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"tsneii wake htm up and aumnie
him if It takes a whole year to do It!"
The opportunity came within twen
ty minutes.
At the terminus Miss
Adams followed the young man out
on the platform. As she descended
the steps she seemed to Stumble, and
he beard her exclamation of dismay.
He whirled and extended his hand to
save her from a fall, but she was not
In the least danger.
"Oh!" said Mr. McLaln In confus

FRESH MISS ADAMS
Which Is to Say That She Was

Independent and Also
Insolent
By GRACE

KERRIGAN.

ion.

u

MIb Jennie Adams
snippy. Everybody said bo, and the admitted It
To be snippy means not only to be
Independent, but to be Insolent as well.
It means to flounce around. It means
to give a man a cold glare If be picks
up your handkerchief. It means that
if a policeman tells you that Smith
street Is only two blocks over you
will walk three blocks over Just to
show him that he Is not so muchy
much. It means snubbing the young
men and humiliating the girls.
No one likes a snippy girl, but she
'
doesn't care a clothes-pi- n
tor that
She likes herself, and that's enough.
.
Snippy Miss Adams had gone on
being snippy until she bad arrived at
the age of twenty. It had been predicted fifty different times, by fifty different persons that the day would
come when her snlpplness would bring
her proud head low, but nothing bad
happened yet Snlpplness and some
other things can go on for years and
years without a grand Jury getting
after them.
While Miss Adams' father was 'a
suburban banker- and ' always bad
enough cash In the vaults to guard
against a run,
while be had an
- auto and kept aand
chauffeur, and while
the young lady could have rolled up
town like a duchess, she always came
and went by the trolley Une. At first
people gave her credit for being democratic, but they soon fathomed her
motive. If she Journeded by auto she
could only be snippy to the chauffeur,
and he could only speak broken Eng
lish and didn't care what she said or
how pert she acted. If she took the
trolley car there
s
at least
seven passengers to notice her and
her snlpplness.
One morning at 9 o'clock Miss
Adams took the car to put In a long
day In the shopping districts.
A
strange young man took the same car.
She had never seen his face before
and Judged him to be a new arrival In
the village.
Mr. Robert McLaln was the name
of the young man who sat opposite
her. He had something to do with a
life Insurance company uptown. Tea,
he had Just moved out with his moth
er. He took the trolley because he
had no auto. He merely glanced at
Miss Adams as he took his seat and
began reading his newspaper. Such
an action on the part of a young man
was provoking. It was more.
It
might almost be termed insolence.
Why didn't be ' steal glances over
the top of bis paper at her?
Why didn't he wonder who she was,
and move his feet about to show that
be was wondering?
There was a fat woman next to
him, shoulder to shoulder, and he
could have asked Information In
whisper, but he didn't
The car ran over a dog a mile or
two out, and Miss Adams gave a lit
The young man looked
tle scream.
up, but not at her. He looked at
vinegar-face- d
old maid and smiled.
She would have snubbed him had he
smiled at her, and yet she was pro
voked that he didn't
Miss Adams dropped a nickle on the
floor. All heard the drop, and all
heard her exclamation. It came to a
rest almost at Mr. MeLaln's feet, but
did he throw his paper aside and
scramble for it? Not a bit of It
Four men and two women covered
themselves with glory trying to rescue that coin from the gratings, and
the conductor finally came In and did
the trick. Not the slightest Interest
on the part of the young man, and the
fat woman beside him noticed the
flash of the girl's eyes and said to herv
self:

t

were-alway-

v

.

thetr three square meals a day. Then

-

Irene Flew the Track.
Irene is a highly valued cook In a
North side family. She Is not excitable, not given to hysterics. She Impresses one as being calm and serene.
But on her way to work she momentarily Jost all such qualities.
I Suddenly she rushed into the middle ot the street, screaming and
shrieking.
She threw her coat from
her and continued to scream.
"She must be crasyl" exclaimed a
' woman who came out of her house to
see what tbe troublo was.

"Sir!" demanded the girl.

Miss Snippy Adams had got even.
and a feeling of satisfaction was with
her all day as she shopped. She took
the car for home without the faintest
idea that the young man would be a
passenger also, but there he was com
fortably seated and scanning the
pages of a magazine. So far as she
could tell he did not notice her entrance. She sat opposite and hoped
to administer another snub. Among
the articles she had purchased and
was bringing borne by hand, rather
than trust to the U olivary, were three
yards of costly lace. By and by Miss
Adams got the inspiration she was
looking for.
The little package was dropped as
the nickle had been, and it bounded
and struck the young man's toot Be
fore any other passenger had moved.
Mr. McLaln had been over and picked
up the package, and after a brief look
at It he handed It to a woman at his
right with the words:
"Tour package, madam T"
And that wasn't the worst of it by
halt The woman bowed her thanks
and put the package away In her bag.
and then looked around the car as
carelessly and Innocently as you
please. Miss Adams had to control
herself until the end of the run was
reached, and then threaten the woman
with arrest It she did not hand over
the lace.
"Oh, bow I hate that oad of a man!"
she exclaimed to herself after she got
home.
Toung Mr. McLaln was not a cad.
He had simply got even with a snippy
girl, and had been very quiet about It
Ten days later, on a Saturday afternoon. Miss Adams started for the
postoffice, seven or eight blocks away.
At the third corner she encountered
Mr. McLaln. He wasn't lying In wait
for her, but simply strolling. She
glared and elevated her chin, but he
.
raised his hat and said:
"They have the sewer open at the
next corner, and you'd better turn
down and take the next street"
"Sir!" she answered, as she con
tinued on and the snlpplness she put
into that short word would have wilted
a whole garden of cabbage heads.
Tes, they had opened the sewer and
put down a narrow plank from bank
to bank. No woman, and but few men
had dared attempt, the feat
Miss
Adams shivered as she came to a halt,
but sure that Mr. McLaln was .watch
ing her, and anxious to let him see
that his advice had been a piece of im
pudence, she boldly started out on the
plank.
"Oo back! Oo back, you!" called
one of the diggers, and a hoodlum of
a boy added:
"It'll be as good as a fire to see you
kerflop I"
The "kerflop" came, of course.
Things began to whirl 'round and
'round, and with a wild shriek the girl
left the plank to bring up la the mud
and water twelve feet below. Naturally, she was hauled out by means of
a rope. Naturally, she was all mussed
up. Naturally a crowd was drawn by
the accident, and naturally or unnaturally, that same hoodlum of a boy
had to shout out:
"Be keerful and don't let the old gal
come up feet first!"
I
"I could kill that young man.
could kill him!" said Miss Adams a
day or two later, when the mud had
been scraped off and her bruises attended to.
And yet Mr. McLaln had turned
down another street and knew nothing of the accident
During the next three weeks nothing happened. Both the young man
and the snippy firl lived on and ate
.

fate Interfered again.
One spring DINNER ON MOVING DAY
morning Mr. McLaln rigged up his
tackle and went fishing In the river.
On her part MlsS Adams took her EXCELLENT MEAL MAY BE PRE
moter boat out She had never gone
PARED IN ADVANCE.
out alone before, and her experience
with the engine was limited, but she,
went ahead. She hadn't reached the,
Re
point of rashness, however, when Mr. Easy to Paok Everything That le
Handy
quired
Case
Suit
Have
and
McLaln called to her from a dock:
Against Dsy of General
"I think there Is something wrong
Discomfort
with your engine!"
Up went Miss Snlppy's chin.
The 'Ideal arrangement on moving
"I think It's going to stop on you!"
day or In housedeanlng time, so far
Up went Miss Snlppy's nose.
"If It does you'll drift down over the as the culinary end of tbe household
la concerned. Is to take dinner out
dam!"
d
friend steps
Sometimes a
"Slrl"
"If you'll run your boat ashore 111 Into the breach with an Invitation to
dinner; sometimes a nearby hotel or
overhaul It"
No real lady ever tells a man to go restaurant suggests Itself as a soluto Oconomawock In so many words. tion of the difficulty. Sometimes, bow-eve-r,
dinner at home is a necessity.
They tell him In looks and shrugs. He,
McLaln was told, and two minutes And If It Is there Is nf reason why
later the motor boat's engines had It should be the unsavory. Inhospitable
stopped and the craft was drifting. meal It sometimes Is.
A moving day dinner can be packed
There was hot another launch out, and
the only thing available was a plug la a suit case. It can be prepared the
of a skiff with one oar aboard. The day before, packed the morning of the
young man piled Into this and began move, labeled and placed carefully in
pantry, kitchen or dining room of the
to paddle after.
Half a dosen people were drowned new house, and opened five or ten
every year by being carried over that minutes before time for serving.
great dam. Miss Adams had read of
Thelult case should be stored with
case after ease, and she wasn't long plates, cups, silver, napkins and tableIn realising her danger. The batteries cloth, candles and matches often the
might bavw been fixed by a competent gas and electricity are not on tap thn
hand In a minute, but she couldn't do first night and. If the mover have
it Perhaps she did the best thing un- one, a chafing dish and a percolator.
der the circumstances by not trying All these things can be placed tbe day
to do anything. She was within thir- or the week before. A bottle of alty feet ot the dam when the sklfl cohol for the spirit lamps should be
made the rescue, and It was a fire added on moving day, with a bottle of
minute struggle with the current be- cream, a loaf of bread, a package of
ground coffee, a pat of butter and such
fore safety was assured.
"It was certainly a narrow escape!" food as has been planned and prepared. The doilies or cloth can be
gasped the rescuer.
"Sir!" replied the girl and It was spread on tables set up anywhere, or
even on packing boxes, the candles
fifteen seconds before she added.
"I shall be pleased to have you call lighted, coffee made In the percolator, one or two hot dishes prepared In
this evening."
The courtship Is coming along all the chafing dish, the cold food served,
right; and the snlpplness has been and in ten minutes a feast fit for a
traveling gypsy king can be ready.
left out of It
(Copjrisht,: 1SU, .by the JJoClur New. , Soup served la cups, cold veal loaf,
paper grnotaata.)
creamed potatoes, currant Jelly, vegetable salad. Ice cream, coffee, cheese
Knew Hie "friends."
and biscuits can constitute a suit case
The
Father Luke Bvers of St sjrsad. The soup, made tbe day be- Andrew's ' la aire chaplain at th tore, can be carried In a large fruit
Tombs.
Jar with rubber and screw top, or else
Father Bvers conducts a noonday it can be bought in a tin and opened,
mass for Working people during Lent, when it la warmed In the chafing dish,
and each day after mass he deliver a and while the diners are eating it the
short address on subjects suited to creamed potatoes, prepared the day be
fore and kept on the Ice and carried
the requirements ot his hearers.
Mass was over and Father Bvers la a fruit Jar, can be heated. The veal
said: "Just before the services be- loaf made the day before can be
gan I noticed two old friends of mine wrapped in a napkin or waxed paper,
from the Tombs standing out by the and the Jelly naturally travels In Its
church ' railing. Before proceeding 1 own glass. Lettuce for the salad,
went to warn all women present to washed and pulled apart, is wrapped
keep tight hold of their purses, and I In a wet cloth and then In waxed pawould advise the men to watch their per. Tbe vegetables peas, beans and
I do not know that my diced carrots can be packed, dressed
watches.
friends entered the church, but It Is with oil and vinegar, in a small glass
Just as well to be prepared, for I know Jar. A box of biscuits and a cake of
them well."
cheese also find place in the suit case.
The practical father then proceed- Ice cream, ordered delivered at the
ed with his sermon. New York Jour bew house, makes an easy dessert
kind-hearte-

.

"t.

Placing Him.
"What Is your idea of a radical
asked tbe young man who la studying
politics.
"My observation," replied Senator
Sorghum, "is that a radical Is usually
a man who wants to muss things up
In the hope ot establishing himself la
circumstances sufficiently comfortable
to warrant his becoming a conserva
tive." Washington Star.

r

Immense Auto Industry.
Few persons, however well they
may be Informed about the Tast extent of the automobile Industry, would
estimate the consumption of cotton In
making fabrics for motor vehicle tops
and tires at anything like the true
figures, which are about' L600.000
bales.

n

(I

well-beate-

lf

table-spoonf-

table-spoonf-

Scalloped Tomatoes.
can of tomatoes
Season one-hal- f
with a teaspoonful of salt a salt-spoon of pepper and the Juice of an
onion. Add a cupful of finely minced
celery. Butter baking dish, first put
la half of the tomatoes, then a layer
of buttered soda crackers sprinkled
Ouch I
with two heaping tablespoonfuls of
Mrs. Exe "There's no use. I cant grated American cheese.
Then sdd
get my husband to listen to common the tomatoes, sprinkle the tops with
Mrs. Wye "Who did you crumbs and bits ot butter and bake
sense."
get to talk to hlmr
twenty minutes.

MAKING

THE

WORK

EASIER

Little Things In Themselves, but They
All Mesn a Lightening of the
Dally Labor.
A small basin of hot water will fa
cilitate the cutting of citron for mince-- (
meat or fruitcake. WlSen the slicing j
xmre becomes sticky dip It into the:;
water to dissolve tbe sugar.

Take a piece of one-eigstiff wire.
bend about this at short Intervals $
luaii wires soapea in 10 doou buu
fasted above your kitchen table, to
hang spoons, potato masher, egg beatf.
er and other light kitchen utenslls-on.
I
To remove Ink stain from a carpet
mix some cornstarch in half a cup
buttermilk until a thick paste Is
formed. Apply this to the Ink spot
On the second or third day moisten
this a little bit Scape it off on the
fourth day and all traces of the stain
will disappear.
When the bread or cake sticks to
the pan tip the latter up to an angle
less than 45 degrees to the table and
lay a damp cloth on the bottom of it
This causes steam to arise Inside of
the pan. The bread is released by the
steam and will slip out slowly.
When milk Is scarce and dear economize by omitting it from the griddle
cakes. This will work no hardship.
for Just as good, fluffy aud delicious
cakes may be made from potato water
as from milk. Save the water after
boiling potatoes and when cool mix
the cakes with It as though It were
milk.
.
.
y
v

FRUIT SURPRISE VERY GOOD
Peachea, Pears, er Plums Msy Be Employed, and the Result Will Bs
Gratifying.
For this use a can of peaches or of
pears or of plums, chopping or crushing them with the liquor, so that you
have a quart of the pulp. Put with
this a cupful of sugar if the fruit is
sweet, two cupfuls If It is tart, one cup
of cold water, and the whites of four
eggs. Do not beat the eggs. Turn into a freezer and freeze until firm,
pack, and let It stand for an hour or
so before serving.
This dish is excellent made of fresh
oranges and for this the small tart
oranges will answer or with any
kind of soaked fried fruit or canned
fruit, berries or the larger fruits. Bananas are also good in it If combined
with oranges, and chopped dates and
tigs may be added to apple sauce and
used for a foundation. The "surprise"
; . neither so heavy
nor so expensive
as Ice cream, and while It may not always take the place of this, it Is a
very pleasing family dessert
Pickled Peppers.
Choose rather large peppers; wash
clean, cut off the tops and scrape out
all seeds. Fill with a mixture made as
follows: To two quarts of finely cropped cabbage add four large onions,
about two tablespoonfuls ot pepper
seed, two tablespoonfuls of salt, and
either two cupfuls of chopped celery,
or one-hateaspoonful ot celery seed.
Pack the peppers as solidly as possible, taking care not to burst them, and
press the tops back on. Lay in Jars
or crocks and cover with hot vinegar.
To one gallon ot vinegar use about
halt water If the vinegar Is very
strong, add four cups of sugar and a
teaspoonful ot mixed spices; any
spice liked extra well can be used.
Cover the peppers and set away
where cool. They do not need sealing.
lf

'

.

shops," and good travelers stop at the
best hotels; for though they cost more
they do not cost much more, and
there Is the good company and the
best Information. In like manner the
scholar knows that the famous books
contain, first and last, the best
thoughts and facts. , . . The three
Advlcs About Rssdlng.
Be sure, thl'l, to read no, mean practical rules, then, which I have to
books; shun He spawn of the press offer are (1) Never read any book
ver
In the gossip o the hour. Do not read that Is not a year old. (2)
what you shall learn, without asking. read any but famed books. (I) Nsv-e- r
read any bat what 70a like. Emer
In the street and the train. Dr. John-sosaid he "always went Into stately. son.

"She's having a fit," said another.
But neither "was right The cause
of the commotion was a mouse which
had crawled Into Irene's coat pocket for a little snoose. Indianapolis
News.
.

Boiled Indian Pudding. ,Warm one pint of molasses- add
n
eggs, one-haa pound
tour
of beef suet chopped fine, one
of a
of ginger, one-hal-f
of cinnamon, one teaspoonful
of salt; then alternately one pint of
milk and sufficient cornmeal to mix
to a thick batter. Dip the cloth In
boiling water, wring out and flour It;
turn the pudding In it and tie up,
Boll
leaving room for it to swell.
steadily for three hours and serve with
cream or a liquid sauce.

NO. 6.

Veal Croquettes.

To Clean Satin Collars.
The white satin collars that are so
fashionable now but so hard to keep
clean may be rinsed out in ether and
cleansed Immediately. Do not try to
sponge off the spots, for that leaves a
ring, but put a little ether in a small
bowl or teacup and squeeze half the
collar at a time and It comes out perfectly white. Ten cents' worth of
ether will clean the collar many times.
Chicken snd Tomato Salad.
of tomatoes, half a box- of
r
chicken too small for
slicing, make a delicious salad. Season tbe tomatoes with onion, chopped
parsley, a bay leaf, a teaspoonful of
salt, cayenne and black pepper j to
taste. Stew for half an hour, strain
through a fine sieve to leave much ot
the substance, return to the stove, adl
the gelatin (previously soaked In a
half cup of cold water). Stir in the
chicken, cut into small cubes and
stand in a mold or ring to stiffen.
Berro on lsttuoe with mayonnaise.

A can
Put two cupfula of finely chopped
gelatin,
veal In a saucepan, add two
table-spoonfu-

of flue bread crumbs, one
teaspoonful ot butter, the beaten yolks
of two eggs, one teaspoonful of oulon
teaspoonful of salt, one
Julee, one-hal- f
saltspoonful ot paprika and spec of
mace. Stir the mixture over the fire
until thoroughly heated, then set aside
to eooL Shape Into croquettes, dip in
beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, let
stand one or more hours and fry until
well browned. Servo W1UT" tomalu

left-ove-
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Loss of Power

HOUSE
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A good many women would rater
Join a suffrage hike than wash dlsbea.
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follow fan of 1Mb
from Impor-arUh-

IhM eom

nuMintlon.

Dr. Pierce's
Discovery

1

Golden Medical

oj
th;
a torpid
Bixl
top the vutl of
up hasltliy fleah-- to
timue nd tralldaweight.
At an
the proper body
rentormtlTe tonlo, It eett to)
of dlieetton
work all the proceeiea
and nutrition, routes every .oran into
natural action, and bring back health
and trenstb.

enliven!

In an age of artificial Ice Is It not
wasteful to keep on discovering

ed

blood.

i

1
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poles?
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Seems as though nobody was to be
safe. It Is now proposed to take the
tariff off lemons.
One of the new dances la called
"Jelly wabble." Perhaps you learn
It out of the cook book.

trnth

blood

bwo4jv

t take!

aT&IPJfflaFO

the

S!Si!S!H.VC.&A3 ALWAYS

CLIABLaV

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

History has never recorded an Instance where thf world has failed to
mourn the loss of brave men.

Put off until tomorrow the worry- 4ng you might do today.

How much prettier a woman looka
when photographed In the act of
skating than when committing golf!

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small,
easy to take as candy, reirulate and lnvliror-ate stomach, liver and bowels and ours consucar-ooate-

stipation..

noted New York Physician advo-- '
catea open air schools for all children. Not a bad Idea by any means.
A

Mrs. WInnlow's Boothlno; syrup for Children
the crumn, reduoeH Inflammation, allays pain, cures wlud collcZSc a bottlejet

The greatest loss to any man Is his

..f.

H

t.,,,,.fcAlv,1lr.wJ....J,,..

minutes of silence. Glorious
and unique!

men have just cause to
be peeved over the report that fash-Ioordains men to wear garments of
a' clinging variety.
A Harvard professor has discovered that a domestic pigeon leads an
Intellectual life. Then why can't It
talk pigeon English T

Bricks are now, being sent by parcel post, but this will not Increase the
facilities of those people who are
fond of throwing them.
t

Why do the advertisements
for
outhern resorts depict people sitting
T
It perambulators
Is something the
matter with their legs?
The young woman who says she
prefers death to a kiss can scarcely
qualify as an expert, since she admits
that she has tried neither.
Nothing recalls the mind of the
married man to the Joys of single lire
so vividly as to find that the baby has
been eating crackers In bed.
Intimation that a lion attempted to
eat up a moving picture actor sug
Keats the need of laws for the protection of cinematograph heroes.

Some of the popular magazines will
have'to be printed a year or two ahead
In order suitably to advertise the ad
vanced styles in automobiles.
A projectile has been Invented
In
Germany which will not only pierce a
war balloon but will actually set it
ablaze, a high test for results.

A philosopher says: "Whistlers are
always
Everybody
knowa that It Is the folks who have
to listen to the whistler that gets
ugly.
good-natured-

Boston Is using a new word, "fud
gy," to express team work. We place
the wrong construction on it If we
said that the ball club showed great
"fudgy."
A Brooklyn Judge ruled

KILLED

BY THE WIND

MADERO

SHOT AT PALACE

VVAS

Editor' Claims to Have Proof
That Late President Was
Murdered.

to Pennsylvania Dead
and Injured Are Reported Heavy
Property Damage.

From- Texas

Kansas City, Mo. More than sixty
persons are reported killed and hun
dreds were injured, some mortally, by
a storm of tornado intensity which
raged over central, western, southern
and parts of eastern states. Property
damage will run into the millions.
Definite information has been re
ceived accounting for at least forty
persons dead, with reports from
points temporarily cut off from wire
communication by the storm adding
hourly to the list.
Reports from Alabama show the
loss of life was heaviest in that state,
the number of dead there being already definitely, placed at twenty-eight,
with additional fatalities reported but not confirmed. The town
of Lower Peachtree was swept away.
Two are dead in Indiana, two in
Tennessee, three In Ohio, two in New
n
York, one in Michigan ' and two
Louisiana.
Accompanying the death lists are
estimates of injured totaling more
than a hundred, with additions coming in at brief Intervals.
Coming up out of the southwest
early In the morning, the storm swept
with startling suddenness diagonally
across the country from northern
Texas to Western Pennsylvania and
New York, bisecting the Mississippi
Valley
and moving northeastward
across the Ohio into the Great Lakes
region.
Shifting winds of great violence, accompanied in various sections by
snow, sleet and hall, characterized the
storm, easily the most destructive of
the year.
The property loss was great all
along the storm's track. Resides demolishing or unroofing buildings and
felling trees, the high winds, rain,
hall and sleet did serious damage tn
early crops, according to reports.
ADMIRAL EATON

WAS P0ISI0NED

San Francisco, Cal. Col. Manual
Alcalde, publisher of the New Era, a
Madeiista paper In' the City of Mexico,
has arrived here and announced that
he has positive proof that Madero was
Hhot at the palace and Pino Suarez
stabbed to death or strangled and not
shot down In the manner Huerta declared.
i
. .
Alcalde arrived on the steamer from
Acapulco where be went after the Madero assassination.
'I am in a position to prove Madero was shot to death and Suanz
was strangled in the palace thevnight
of February 22, and that their bodies
were taken to the prison in a motor
car," he said.
"The
assault was merely a
ruse. If the motor car was fired on
It meant that the guards were only
pouring lead Into two dead bodies.
Madero and Suarez positively were
murdered hours before the prison In
cident, at the instance of General
Huerta and the other conspirators."
,

A

An

SLAYER

Omaha
Made

,

SUES

SALOON

MEN

Man Says that Liquor
Him Commit a

.

Murder

Omaha. Convicted of participa
tlon in the murder of Ham Pack, a
Chinese restauranter of this city, and
sentenced to erve out the remainder
of his natural life behind prison
doors, Charles Pumphrey, recently
pardoned for his part in the murder,
has sued eight Omaha saloon keepers
for $40,000 damages.
The petition
alleges that the saloon-keeper- s
sold
him, at that time a minor, liquor,
rendering him drunk and irresponsible.' The suit 'is based on the fact
that Pumphrey was sentenced to life
Imprisonment. This was later commuted to seven years and subsequently the man pardoned.
The
Saloon-keeper- s
and their bondsmen
are made parties to the suit.
,

NINE

KILLED

IN

U. P.

WRECKS

An

The married cadet at West Point
will not be allowed. to stay. This la In
line with the usual army policy of not
allowing a divided command over lta
members.
Even if the boast of the Chinese
that China is overtaking the rest of
the world Is justified, China need not
feel entitled to any bprlntlng medals
on that account.

Wives should take note of the fact
If the operation of grafting a
dog'a brain onto a man's head proves
successful, they will have regular
fireside companlona.

that

.A Chicago magistrate makes auto
speeders take the pledge. The Idea of
putting offenders on their honor Is
new only In this particular respect
but If temptation proves too strong
pledges and pedestrians will have to
taka their chances.

HI8 WIFE.

A

KANSAS

CITY VIADUCT FELL

Mexican

TERRIFIC STORM SWEEPS ACROSS
THE COUNTRY.

that

Lroomstick is not' a deadly weapon.
irate woman can wield it Just as
effectively as a bludgeon. Is the gen
eral belief.

j;..,

t.

ifsrrttiriTnnis.i

The prattle of childish lips and the sound of baby laughter such as has not been heard in tite White House
for many years now emanates from the executive mansion, where there is a children's race for the favor of the
of
and the graifd-nephepresident of the United States. The contest is going on between the three grand-niece- s
Wood row Wilson. A few. days ago the quartet had a tea party and little. Josephine Wilson Cothran, aged seventeen
Virginia Peyton Howe, fat, rosy and blond, aged three; Wilson Howe, her
months, poured for her quests,
brother, aged ten, and Elizabeth Wilson, also aged ten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson, coushn of the
president The photograph shows them in thaA order from left to right

Next year the 100th anniversary of
the treaty of Ghent la to be celebrated SCORES
with five
Bow-legge- d

i.

teethiiifr.-soften-

Is running a hostelry to suit every
patron. '

Even if cockroaches do not produce
cancer a German scientist says that
they do why should anybody cultivate them?

Adv.

When an actress dies or is sued for
divorce her real name comes out

One of the biggest questions
the hotel men of the country

China, it Is now reported, Is going
to have an aeroplane fleet for police use. This will put the force In
the air.

13.

of Retired Naval Officer
rested and Charged With the
Murder.

Widow

Ar-

k

Hlngham, Mass. The long awaited
climax in the amazing story of the
sudden death of Admiral Joseph G.
Eaton, U. S. N., retired, his hasty
burial with absolutely bo naval honors
and the subsequent secret Investigation came with the arrest of bis widow,
charged with his murder.
Mrs. Eaton pleaded not guilty when
she was arraigned Immediately before
Judge Edward Pratt A continuance
until March 28 was ordered In accordance with an agreement between the
district attorney and her counsel,
Frank' J. Geogan. She was held without ball.
The admiral was poisoned. That
was made certain when District Attorney Barker, immediately after the
arrest, said:
"The admiral's death was caused by
arsenical poison! but as yet we have
been unable to find out where It was
procured,"

Two Rear End Collisions In Nebraska Were Caused by Heavy
. Snow Storm.

BRIDGE OVER BELT LINE TRACKS
WEAKENED BY RAIN.

Structure Collapsed Just After Loaded
Street Car Had Crossed No
One Injured.
Kansas City. The ' old Brooklyn
avenue viaduct over the Belt Line
yielded slightly as a southbound
trolley car trundled across It at' 6:40
o'clock in the morning. v When the car
was stopped one hundred feet south of
the viaduct the south span of the
structure was falling toward, the steam
railway tracks, one hundred feet be
low.
Steel and timber supports
crashed.
The whole viaduct settled lmmedl
ately afterward and by 8 o'clock the
long central steel span swayed until
It blocked the Belt Line traffic.
It was noticed about 2 o'clock the
day before that the' supports of the
viaduct wre weakening. C. A. Ringo,
a traffic superintendent tor the Metro
politan Street Railway, inspected it
and reported that a masonry abutment
was crumbling.
With that report on file the heavy
Saturday afternoon and night street
car traffic was allowed to pass over
the viaduct Late in the afternoon
John V. Hanna, chief .engineer, and
Frank Tibbetts, bridge engineer of the
terminal company,. Inspected the via
duct.
"There was no cause for alarm
then," said Mr. Hanna. "The viaduct
was safe enough to stand any traffic.
We ordered a close watch maintained
to prevent any accident. Water seep.
ing down behind the south abutment
caused the collapse drainage water
from the recent rains running down
the street car tracks possibly. That
forced the abutment to bulge."
Terminal company wrecking crews
made six ineffectual attempts to pull
down the sagging spans and clear the
steam railway tracks so trains could
pass. A locomotive, a hoisting crane
and a legerwood engine were used
The cable snapped bIx times. It was
4 o'clock In the afternoon vrhen the
span was torn loose. In the process
a water main, was broken and before
It could be stopped the Belt Line was
covered with water a foot deep.
A TORNADO

"What do you do for a living, Sam
bo?"-

Perfectly Clear.

Iwonder why so many trains are

late?" said young Mrs. Torklns as she
watched' the man chalk, op the figures
on the blackboard.
"Well," replied her husband, "for
one thing, traffic Is much heavier than
It used to be."
"Of course! And the heavier a load
is, the harder work a locomotive has
to pull it!"
Mistake.
Bobby was saying his prayers In a
very low voice.
"I can't hear you, dear," his mother
whispered.
"I wasn't talking to you," replied
Bobby, firmly. Harper's Magazine.
Suffragettes on the Jury.
"Is the Jury ready to report?"
No,' your honoress; they are still
discussing the way in which you wear
your hair."

r.

A Jolly

r

Good Day
Follows

A Good Breakfast
Try a dish

of

Post
Toasties

AT ALTA VISTA. KAN

tomorrow morning.

Was Injured, Buildings Were
Unroofed and Cars Over- turned.

A Child

These sweet, thin bits made
from Indian Com are cooked,
toasted and sealed in tight
packages without the touch
of human hand.

"

Omaha. Four persona were killed
and eight injured when Union Pacific
passenger train No. 12 plunged into
Alta Vista, Kan. A
struck
the rear of train No. 4, between here at 3:30 o'clock in tornado
the afternoon
t'ozad and Gothenburg, Neb., shortly completely destroyed the garage beafter midnight, In' the worst snow longing to Shade Brothers, tore the
storm of the winter.. Two cars, a roof from a drug
stortj and damaged
sleeper and a coach, left the rails.
the roof and front of the postoftlce.
These were all brick, buildings.
Cheyenne, Wyo. Three unknown tore down all telephone and electric
stookmen, Conductor Phillips and light poles along two blocks of Main
Krakeman Craddock of the Union Pa- street
Dozens of i windows were
cific are missing' and presumably broken and numerous barns and out
killed In a- rear end collision of buildings damaged,
i
freight trains in a snow storm near
Minnie Dowell, the small daughter
Harndon, Neb.
of a restaurant man fn Main street,
suffered two fractured ribs by being
' Postman Died In a Snowsllde.
caught under a falling! rwof. Several
Boise, Ida. P. Endicott, a' rural cars were
blown over aiid the track
mall carrier between Atlanta and damaged on the Rock Jslr.nd railroad
Twin Springs, Ida., was killed when sidings. The Church of .Christ was
he was caught beneath a snowsllde moved from lta foundations and blown
several mllei from Atlanta.
partly across a. sidewalk,

-

"I'se de manager ob a laundry.1
"What's the name of the laundry V
"Eliza Ann."

'

They reach you fresh and
crisp ready to eat from the
package by adding cream or
milk and a sprinkling of sugar,
if desired.
Toasties are a jolly good
dish

Nourishing
Satisfying.
Delicious
V

being that It was simply a scheme to were still unrelenting In tbelr effort! soon as he laid eyes on him in thl
house. I saw that myself, you know,
get the passage money from the poor to trace McNish."
Miss Clement. He recognized him and
came now to Murphy's
coolies, an then drown them."
She
I
ejaculated' tbe phy chance meeting with Cameron on the was terror stricken.'
"Horrible!"
Miss Clement smiled tolerantly. She
sician.
Fourth of July, cf which Cameron
.
But the Chinese are just," the mis himself bad already told me. I would was armed at all points.
'You did not know, I suppose, Mr.
sionary continued. "They discovered have saved her tbls recital, but It was
that a certain United States cruiser new to Dr. Addison and so I allowed Clyde, that tbat was not tbelr first
meeting," she explained. "Soy met
that had been warned of the attempt ber to proceed.
ed smuggling, did, on tbat particular
It was plainly evident to Moran," McNish on the night you found him.
day, give chase to a lorcha, which she pursued, "that McNish or at It was be who assaulted him, someeventually disappeared In the fog. So least the gentleman he supposed was where about Seventh avenue and Fiftbe enmity against Moran subsided, McNish did not recognize him, and tieth street, and would have killed him
and, ultimately, this same Moran be- his delight at this discovery was un then bad not tbe polloe arrived at tbe
came the most openly bitter of all the bounded; for It gave him opportunity, moment. The officers probably thought
avenging horde that for over a decade quite unsuspectedly, to arrange all his McNish was intoxicated and let him
'
and a half scoured the four corners of plans for a most ingenious campaign go, seeing that he could stand, and so
pj
the globe; for It seems that McNIbm of torture. What that campaign con he staggered on to Fifth avenue; and
had not only made off with his share sisted of, of course,, you already know, there you discovered htm."
of tbe receipts of their Joint enter Mr. Clyde, and I presume Dr. Addison
"No, I did not know that," I admitprise, but bad left him with a ruining does, too." "
ted, a little crestfallen. "What follot of debts to settle as well. There
Cv
Yes," I replied, "I have told the lowed T"
was something, too, I believe, about a doctor."
"You remember I told you that
"Chinese woman whose loyalty to Mo
What you don't know, though," she Chinatown was In a state of frenzy,
ran, McNIsh undermined, but I con- added, "is bow it was managed."
em
the next day? You can understand
Horace Hazeltine
fess that part of the story was not
Soy, of course, reported
We have been told something about now, why.
very clear to me. At all events Soy, amyl pearls," I suggested.
that McNish had escaped from the
the
and Moran, the Irish"Amyl per.rls?" queried Dr. Addison, steamer "
man, who appears to have been a rov- curiously.
tuoprrmnt, uiii, a. u MovJurg
uo.J
"What steamer?" I cried, suddenly
ing blade, a sort of soldier of fortune
eIst."
With as much clearness as possible realizing that the one really vital piece
8YN0P3I3.
with some talent for painting, became I explained to him what I meant by of Information we should have ob"Good God!" he exclaimed, and hi
the prime movers In this relentless using this admittedly inaccurate term. tained, had all this while been deas
his
linen.
was
as
white
face
consults
Robert Cameron, capitalist,
fce glv
Philip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re"Our best information Is that he is quest, in which they were backed by
"Incredible!" he exclaimed. "Can it layed. "What steamer? Did
garding anonymous threatening letters he on a steamer a tramp bound for what is known as the Six Companies.
you the name of It?"
has received. The first promises a sample
possible
anIs
an
be
such
tbat
there
of the writer's power on a certain day. Chlna.ut we have no particulars, and All the tongs, no matter bow much at aesthetic as this, and we have never
"In Just a moment, Mr. Clyde," sh
On that day the head Is mysteriously cut
variance on other points, were a unit
said, with a smile that I confess exasIt
from a portrait of Cameron while the lat- w.orse still, no verification."
of
even
heard
before?"
'
ter la In the room. While visiting CamIt was neither fair nor consistent to In this Instance, and unlimited money
"There can be no doubt about its perated me.
eron In his dressing room a Nell Gwynne conceal longer from one so justly in was always available to prosecute the
"Pardon me," I returned, insistentI answered. "I myself have
existence,"
mirror Is mysteriously shattered. Cameron
becomes seriously 111 as a result of the terested the whole truth, and so, with search."
experienced its effects, though I have ly, "but you do not realize, I fear, what
shock. The third letter appears mysterimatA footman, appearing at this Junc
ously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes out reservation, I told Dr. Addison the
never actually seen it put in opera- minutes even may mean in this
ture with the Inevitable tea parapher tion."
ter."
direct threats against the life of Cameron. story.
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was
Before I had quite concluded, Miss nalia, Interrupted temporarily the cur
"No," still very calm, "I really don't.
empty. He tells Evelyn everything and
But It was Miss Clement who was
The steamer bas been at sea now
Plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip. Clement was announced, and when rent of Mllss Clement's narrative. But most convincing.
The yacht picks up a fisherman found she was shown Into the library, in- our interest was such that we limited
twenty-fiv- e
days. It Is bound for Hong
drifting helplessly in a boat. He gives
"I have never seen either It or its Kong.
If there was a chance of overthe name of Johnson. Cameron disap- stead of permitting the physician to the cessation to the briefest possible
I
Doctor,"
said,
am
she
"but
pears from yacht while Clyde's back Is leave, as he made offer of doing, I period. Dr.' Addison, whose profes effects.
taking it.
turned. A fruitless search Is made for a presented
him and insisted upon his sional engagements were being top- willing to believe even more marvel"There's every chance of overtaking
motor boat seen by the captain Just before Cameron disappeared. Johnson Is al remaining.
pled over one after another, politely lous things than that where the Chi It," I Interrupted onoe again. "Tomof
lowed to go
being closely questioned.
I want you to tell Miss Clement urged her to continue, directly ber cup nese are concerned. You must rememrow, or next day, or even today, it
Evelyn takesafter
the letters to an expert In
ber that as a race they are most jea may put into Rio. We must telegraph
Chinese literature, who pronounces them about your patient. Doctor," I said, was In ber hand.
of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance
Think, Miss Clement," he said, lous of their knowledge as well as the United States Consulate at every
Miss Clement Is a very good iriena
from a Chinese fellow college student,
with an Ingratiating smile, "of the rapt their possessions. Just now, after all possible port."
who recommends him to Yup Sing, most of Miss Grayson's."
prominent Chinaman In New York. Clyde
Graciously he compiled, making it audienoe you have! I trust It Is at their many centuries of a civilization
And then, for the first time, appar
goes to meet Yup Sing, sees Johnson, atthan our ently. Miss Clement seemed to appro
tempts to follow him, falls Into a base- quite clear that sedatives and sleep once an inspiration and a compensa greater In some respects
own, we are beginning to learn some-ment, sprains his ankle and becomes un- would undoubtedly effect a prompt te-- tion."
claty there was a real urgency.
conscious. Clyde Is found by Miss Clem-n- t, covery.
It surely Is," was the good lady's thing of them and their ways, and I
a missionary among the Chinese. Ha
"The steamer is me uiamorgau-shlre,- "
to
dissurprised
not
be
all
at
should
Is sick several days as a result of Inhalby
ns
prompt
will
acknowledgment.
"And,
the
And
now
tell
Miss
Clement
she said, quickly: "A freight
ing charcoal fumes. Evelyn tells Clyde
cover that In chemistry, in medicine er; a tramp,
I suppose; oouna iuc
of a peculiarly acting anesthetic which something," I added. "She has bad a way, I must not forget to tell you how
more
forgotten
they
even,
than Hong Kong. She sailed on Wedneshave
renders a person temporarily unconscious. patient, too,' who died this morning, as this man, McNish, actually bad tbe
Murphy is discovered to have mysterious you
may have seen by the afternoon temerity to return to China a few weknow. Soy assured me that not day, the twenty-eight- h
of last month, '
relations with the Chinese. Miss Clement
promises to get Information about Campapers the Eurasian who was shot years ago. He appeared to think ou1y for dayB, but for weeks, be him and Mr. Cameron was put aboareY
eron. Slump In Crystal Consolidated, of by
either that bis crime had been forgot- self .came and went about Mr. CaMcNIsh."
as one of the crew."
which Cameron Is the head. Is caused by
a rumor of Cameron's tllness. Clyde finds
Up to that moment I knew but little ten or tbat knowledge of It was lim meron'sor, as he called it, McNlsh's
Cameron on Fifth avenue In a dased and of what Soy Dad divulged, for tbe mis ited to the Southern provinces, for In country place without being either
CHAPTER XXVII.
emaciated condition and takes him home.
Cameron awakes from a long sleep and slonary, in her two or three, brief tele the early fall of 1903, under one of bis seen or heard, simply by using this
deEvelyn
speaks In a strange tongue.
ether of Invisibility. It was he who
The Tortoise and the Hare.
clares the man Is not her uncle. Evelyn phonic talks, had given us scarcely many aliases, he arrived at Peking, delivered the three letters. It was he
Railand Clyde call on Miss Clement for prom- more than promises of important reve by way of tbe
Although
Miss Clement's interesting
who cut the head from the portrait,
ised Information and find that the Chinacould he way."
chapter of disclosures was by no
man who was to give It has Just been lations when opportunity
was
mirror;
broke
who
and
be
it
the
The doctor and I exchanged glances
murdered. Miss Clement gives Clyde a made for a meeting; and 1 was impa
with the name of the -note, asking him to read it after he tient for tbe fulfilment.
and yet no one saw him on the means ended
how
of
was
confirmation
odd
the
It
date of sailing, it
its
and
steamer
leaves thn mission and then destroy It.
She had chosen a seat-a- t some little error he bad already avowed should grounds or In the house, and indeed there came, so far as I was concerned,
It tells of the abduction of a white man
very
few who saw him in
by Chinese who shipped him back to distance from us, but now, at my so thus come about from the Hps of one there were
to an abrupt Intermission.
China. The man Is accused of the crime
vicinity. Again and again, he as- at least,though
of "Sable Lorcha" In which 100 Chinamen licitation, she accepted a more com wlfl? knew nothing of his story of a the
the delay and Inaction
sured me, he could have taken his vic- For, as past month but served to swell
were killed. The appearance In New York fortable chair, which I placed In con shattered friendship.
of tho
. of the man they supposed they had shipwas
on
but
tim's
life
he
that
intent
Oddly enough, Moran happened to
ped to China throws consternation Into fidential juxtaposition with our own.
the flood of my eager energy, the tide,
the Chinese. The brougham In which
long story," she be be in the city at tbe time and every inflicting a punishment more protract- so long checked but now set free,
Clyde and Evelyn are riding In held up gan,It's rather a
edly
mere
death."
horrible
than
sudden
in her sweetly quiet voice. "And arrangement was made to capture the
careering like an unleashed spring
by an armed man. Clyde is seized by
"Who wrote the letters?" I asked.
Murphy and a fight ensues. Evelyn and as It came to me piecemeal, I'm afraid
prey and convey him to
freshet, overrode all barriers. With
Clyde are rescued bv the Dollce and re
'
"Moran."
apology, I sprang to the teleturn home. They find Yup Sing and the It will be rather disconnected. You Canton for some exquisite torture de"I thought so. And Moran killed scant
Chinese consul awaiting them. Yup tells see this poor fellow suffered horribly vised especially to fit his crime. In
and if Miss Clement continued
phone,
Clyde the story of the crime of the 8a.
the Chinaman who worked for him."
ble Lorcha," In which 97 Chinamen were at times and when he was not suffer some way, however, the intended vicher conversation with Dr. Addison, I
you
wrong,
are
Mr.
"No;
there
deliberately sent to their death by one ing he was under the Influence of opt tim got wind of what was proposed,
was deaf to what she said.
Ponald M'NIsh, whom they declare Is ates, so ordinarily I doubt that it and came within an ace of escaping Clyde."
What I sought, first of all, was corCamoron. They declare that M'NIsh can
who
did?"
"Then
be Identified by a tattoo mark on his arm. would be safe to accept as fact a good unscathed from under tholr very finDid a steamship, named
roboration
no
such
"Soy himself. He learned of how
Clvde declares that Cameron has
mark. The nurse Is called in and de deal said under such circumstances. It gers. Indeed, he did escape In tbe end, that boy, unable to control bis hatred the Glamorganshire, sail for Hong
appears to me, however, that in his but not before Moran had very nearly
scribes a tattoo mark on his patient
Kong on October 28th? In less than
and case, these
arm. Clyde goes to Investigate
very conditions only put a finish to him by a knife thrust of the man who bad slain some one or five minutes, tbe faets were mine.
a
attempting
patient
let
to
hide
finds the
klnspeople,
of
his
more
carried
back
ter. It la addressed to Donald M'NIsh. strengthen the probabilities; for his in his back."
Such a steamer had sailed for the
The letter Is from the man's mother In mind seemed to bold only tbe one
Once more I exchanged glances with the head that had been cut from tbe east on that date. Her agents were
Scotland and Identifies the patient as
rifle
a
portrait,
borrowed
Mr.
from
M'NIsh. Confronted by the sole survivor theme, and his statements could hard the physician, for scarcely half an
Brothers. Their offices were
of the 'Sable Lorcha" who. It develops, ly have been either spontaneous or hour before, I bad told him of the scar Cameron's own gamekeeper, and shot BartlettProduce Exchange Building.
In
the
d
Chinaman, recognizIs Boy," a
holes. It seemed to
studied inventions. On the other under McNlsh's left shoulder blade, re the canvas full
ed by Clyde as Johnson, the fisherman
Another minute, and Bartlett Broth
M'NIsh shoots him and kills himself.
band, they were rather a sort of invol ceived as I bad been told. In Buffalo Soy, then, that in spite of all his and ers were on tbe wire. No, the Glamor
preparation
careful
Moran's
this
would
untary recital of the particulars of a
Moran fled from Peking after this
ganshire did not take the South AmerCHAPTER XXVI. Continued
subject which bad engrossed him for encounter, not knowing whether his surely Involve trouble, and that once
through
When be rejoined me In the library, years to the exclusion of almost every enemy were dead or alive, and for more their quarry would slip through ican route. Her course was
and the Sues Canal.
Mediterranean
the
fingers.
prevent
poshalf an hour later, it was wltb the thing else."
their
to
And
tbe
awhile, I believe, 'laid very low,' as
She carried no passengers. She was
glad news that she had responded
Dr. Addison nodded his bead, en they say. In spite of all the efforts sibility of any more unrestrained fer- British. She was very slow. She had
gratlfylngly to treatment, and wii couragingly. "I quite understand, of the combined Chinese organiza vor on the boy's part. Soy beat bim to
called at the Azores and then at Gibsleeping calmly. After thanking him Miss Clement," he said. And I, too, tions, McNish, warned now of bis con death."
where she had been delayed
I know Soy, or Peter Johnson as raltar,
for bla promptness and efficiency, I assured her that her reasoning ap stant danger, eluded their search, but
In coaling. Yes, she would make pev-ermanaged
aid:
himself,
kidnap
called
the
be
peared to me logical.
at length Soy himself succeeded In
Mediterranean ports. If all went
"You do not remember meT"
"It was significant," she continued tracing him- - to Canada and thence to ping from the yacht," I said, "but I
reach Port Said about
"Oh, yes, I do," he returned, almost "that so far as I could fix dates, be Buffalo. There Moran came, post- shall never understand how it was well, she would
Certainly not before
6th.
December
gaze
brusquely, fixing me with his
made no references at all to any hap- haste, and once more there was a done. Did be speak of that?"
day or so later.
Probably
a
that
"You are Mr. Clyde. Did you get any pening prior to sixteen years ago. The street encounter. Moran was arrest"Over and over again, it was be
I dare say It was exceptional that I
relief from the prescription I gave tragedy of that time was tbe begin ed, and McNish charged htm with as- who learned of the Intention to take secured
all this Information with so
I
you?"
nlng of what I think I may call his sault with Intent to kill.. The result the cruise. At first they thought they little trouble, and without giving anv
I had not expected the question and mania. Everything be told me bad to was that Moran was convicted and would have to change their plans and
hint as to why I desired it, but merely
was unprepared for It. In venturing do with It. It came at the beginning, sent to prison for a term of years; carry their enemy off before he bad a on the statement that I was Mr. Clyde
an evasive reply I stammered.
at the apex, and at the end of every and once again the earth seemed to chance to take to bis yacht. But Soy of The Week.
maintained tbat that would be too
"1 don't suppose you even bad It revelation."
(TO BE! CONTINUED.)
close over McNlBh."
filled," be declared, with a grim smile
between Miss crude a method; whereas to let him
The discrepancies
"The tragedy of sixteen years ago 7'
City Drinks 23,000,000 Gallons Beer.
that was at least partially reassuring Inquired the physician.
Clement's narrative and tbat of Yup think that ho had escaped and was
Consul General Ifft writes that tbe
And I admitted tbat his surmise was
"The tragedy of what bas been Sing I did not regard as sufficiently safe away, and then, at the very moaccurate. Moreover I begged him to called 'The Sable Lorcba,'" I remind vital to ralBe a question over, yet I ment of his triumph, to snatch him Nuremberg breweries during 1911
"
sit down.
must admit tbat I could hardly fore- from seeming security, would be the produced 21,631,368 gallons of beer, of
ed him.
,
"Oh, yes, of course."
"I have a confession to make. Docsee a conclusion without a much very refinement of cruelty tbe avenger which 7,589,656 gallons were brought
tor," 1 said, a little shamefacedly.
"You know of that. thenT" asked graver antagonism of facts as I knew so much desired. And so the proper Into tbe city and 6.181,956 gallons exties were secured at .some fabulous ported. The city consumed 23,039,069
"It la unnecessary, Mr. Clyde," was Miss Clement. And briefly I ran over them.
rejoinder, as he sank in- what Yup Sing had told me.
bis
Tbe missionary having paused to figure 1 forgot Just what they paid gallons, or a trifle more than 69 galto a chair before the fireplace. "I
"John Soy, I understand, was tbe sip her tea. Dr. Addison asked permis- for that fast power boat the scene lons for each man, woman and child.
read tbe newspapers, and I have come cook whom McNish imprisoned in the sion to smoke a cigarette, wblcb she was set, and the great act of the The retail price of beer In Nurenv
drama, wltb Soy still the star, was burg averages six cents per quart
readily granted.
to understand many things in the galley," I added.
carried to a successful climax."
prison
release
from
way
Moran's
his
seems
past few days."
broke
he
"On
out Just
"It
"But," I made question, "1 don't see
Money From Waste Material.
As I took a seat opposite to htm, I as the lorcha was sinking. McNtsh Miss Clement continued, fortified by
There are harvests of tbe streets
had waited until he had gone to bis the fragrant Oolong, "be appears for how Soy could take such a risk. If It
said:
been McNish Instead of Cameron, as well as the fields. The experience
"The newspapers have been mis- bunk for his usual hop, and bad tbe first time to have considered the had certainly
would have recognized of the corporation of London Is that
leading, I fear, Dr. Addison."
chosen the hour he was sleeping to advisability of adopting some sort of he
brought aboard "many a mtckle makes a muckle."
his tone get away and scuttle the vessel. For an Incognito. Prior to this time he him, when he we
"No," be contradicted,
dory."
disabled
the
from
Last year more than (2,365 was realcarefully
me,
been
Soy
Soy
clean
told
on
a
contrary
days
floated
about
of
"On
five
they
the
bit
had.
have
softened.
"He thought of that, but you must ized by the Bale of waste paper found
Now be
opened my eyes to a truth that was wreckage without food or drink, and shaven and
that in all those sixteen in the streets, $695 by tbe sale of old
long hidden; they have made a Tery was finally picked up by a proa and grew a beard and wore his hair long. remember
it with years McNish had never once seen tins found among the refuse, and
contrite and, I must confess, a very taken back to Macao at tbe mouth of and, in addition, ne doctored
tbe Canton river, where, after weeks henna until it became a fiery red. He Soy. He thought he had perished $1,900 from the disposal of tbe refuse
unhappy man of me."
of delirium, he told his story of the also changed his name from Ioran to with the rest when tbe Suble Lorcha from orderly bins.
"Unhappy T"
v.
e
lorcha's fate. From tbat day the search Murphy, and Instead of frequenting went down. And so Soy decided that
"More unhappy than you can
You Know the Kind.
years
I
Clyde.
for McNish began. It seems tbat he the busy marts of men, ho retired to in oilskins, apparently unconscious. In
For
eelve. Mr.
sort of a chap is Wombat to
"What
New
off
England
open
the
boat
an
country
on
place
Cos
the
partner,
an
Irishman,
isolated
a
named
an
misjudged one of the best friends had
camp
with?"
In
one
not
was
chance
ten
coast,
there
as
He
posed
an
artist.
and
was
suspected
a
Cob river
a man to Moran, who for time
Heaven ever privileged
"He's one of these fellows who alof having been in the conspiracy; for. employed always a Chinese servant, thousand that McNish would connect ways
have."
takes down a mandolin about
cook he bad left for dead
"But, my der Doctor," I began, you must remember. It was thought and at least once a week, without fall him with the
tbe time It's up to somebody to get
"you were not At fault, altogether; then that the sinking of the lorcba had be visited Chinatown, keeping always in the South China sea."
"But McNish did recognize him as busy wltb tbe frying pan."
been planned from the first, the idea In touch with tbe powers there, which
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ATT?

STORY

I

He raised a defecatory band. "No,
please don't," be pleaded. "You cannot temper It I should have taken his
word, without question. I knew bis
love of truth I probably more than
any one else. What right had I to
conclude then, because of certain aphappenings,
parently irreconcilable
that hi word was false?" '
"We are all fallible," I said.
"All but he," was his prompt reply.
with a
And then, leaning forward,
strained, eager look in those piercing
eyes, bis voice vibrant, be asked:
"Is It true that he is very ill? That
be cannot be seen?"
For a scruple I hesitated.
"The newspapers have been misleading, I fear," I said again, and I
judge tiy expression of countenance
was as cryptic as my words, for my visCO itor's look changed Instantly to one of
dire perplexity.
"He Is not HIT" he questioned.
m "You mean "
"Confidentially, Doctor," I admitted,
"we haven't the faintest notion just
how be is. He may be in excellent
health or he may have ceased to
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Temperature.
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Mean temperature
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Maximum temperature.
0
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-

Farm Implements
of all Kinds,

Building Material-

The following late Act of Congress will doubtless be of interest to many who have additional
homestead entries intact. As
you see it cuts out the requirement of residence beyond the
three year period.
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Claimant names as witnesses:

lickli.id, Illinoi

Kuvo ht.

Mat RoeriK, Amos II. GordnnlcK E. Camby
Urown, Arthur Anderson, all of Elklns, N. M.
Mtl-AT. C. Tiixot.son, Register.
ll)

Notice for PiiMIrnliou.

-

non-cou-

'. 8.

l

ncH'rt

Notice for Publication.

ni'i'urtment of tho Interior.

U. S. Land
Onioc'nt Foil Sumner. N. M.. .Inn. 6. lna.
Notice is hereby triven thut William N.
Iiines, of Kennn. N. M. who. on Auii. 85. '000.
mmlc iidd. II. B. No OBpo. forSVVU. Section
31. 'l' r. 4 S. RaiiKo 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
hus Hlcrl noliee of intention to muUe three
your IVoof. to ciiiuulwli eliiim to the lund
tihove described, before Dun C. Fiivace. V.
S. Coiiimluiiionor, In his olnce nt Kennn, N.M.

GROCERIES
FANCY AND STAPLE

on April

All new and fresh goods. Everything that is good
to eat will be found in our store.

country produce

high-e-

st

market

one-eig-

.

OUSel

1

Department

i

Call and

work, and will make,a specialty
of horseshoeing. 'Come and see

J.

nio

A.

Northcutt.

There is due to arrive in Kenna this week a line of the neatest and highest gride of nu n's
and ladies spring and summer
nhoes that this town h;n had on
salefcr man v months. You can
find them at P. T Bell's, North
Main.
P. H. Don't forget to look over
the linn of dress ginghams,
etc. while in
mI-ic-

Mch

U. S.

o,

T. C. TIT.I.OTSOH.

Register.

A4
'

.

Notice for 1'ubUcntion.

department of the Interior,

U. S. Land
OAlce at Roswell. N. M, Feb. SO. 1912.
Notice is hereby itiven that James D. CaiV"
non. of Route X Elida. N. M. who. on Jan. H.
1810. made add'l H. E. Ser No 021337. for Lot
1. Section
, Twp
S.p Hanire 31 E., N. M P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make

Final three-yeaproof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Dan C.
SavaKe, V. 8. Commissioner, In his office,
at Kenna, N. M. on April S, 1913
r

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank E. r.ixler. Georu'e C. Cooper. WUlluin
Cl trlcs H. Slack. Joe D. Slack. John W.
Smith. John W Snyder, nil of Rlklns. N.
Pounds, Walter Smith, all of Route 3. Kltda.
T. C, Tillotson.
MH-T. C. TiLLOTSOK,
Reamer.

The Litest list obtainable show
dead in the floodsweps dis
tricts of Ohio and Indiana with
property toss estimated at $10!)
000,000 00
T h e prokihilitie
are that hundreds of other lives
are lo?t wlii.;h cannot he ac
counted for at this lime. A
fieice firn wuh HwAping the half
submerged' business district of
Dayton Wednesday night and

All

box supper was given last
Saturday night at. tho Methodist
church by the ladies of the town
and community
the benefit
of the church. It was a most
enjoyahlw occasion ;8 vell ns a
great,. success in mint of raising
monev. Quite a numher of well
filled hoxes were contributed by
the lad es ai d little girla w hich
sold at from 50i: to $3 75 each.
Bringing a total of $18 15. This
is considered excellent for a thinly settled community with
druined pocket l).oks.

Register.

A

fr

Thursday It is dcnown that
hundreds of people were taking
refuge in the upper stories oi'
these buildings winch are half

submerged arid burning, the
water being from 10 to 30 feet
dfep, and the best ha!s do (not
a One Cm or Tolsdo, I
COUNTK.
f ""
venture into the heart of the FitikNS J.LUCAS
Cheney makes oath tr.it h Is sfbM
Co., iotnt
firm
of
rtner of the
J. ciitnti
city. No fair estimate can he bual'LefM
In the City of Toledo. Couaty sud Hiut
storesnm. ana tnnt suia urtn win pay tne sum
given tT he Lss of life and pinp-unt- il O.Mi HUNlHil.l) liul.l.AKS for mch and rvrrr
u of oatahuii that caaaot us carta by tlx use i
ilhi vvuier hit- - rec dud
FHAVK J. CHENEY.
01

I

tho line.

at

D.
M.

3,2(13

When you're tired and fagged
Tlie. middleman is not the on
out or got the blues, a good who gets squeezed. Strange to
hearty laugh will do wonders. S'iy, it is the Due at the end of

.

In his office

021337

11.1013.

r

'

Tryit.

N. M.

at Klklns, N. M. on April 15, 10U.
Claimant names as witnesses:

I

to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Dan C.

m;

his office

I have opened up the b'ack
smith and general repair shop
at the old ptand of George Noi
and may always le found
at my p'.bt, and ready to do all
kinds of Smithing and repair

of Judson. N. M. who. on Feb. 26, 1810, made H,
10, Ser. No. 031K7.I, for Lot 4, Seo. 4: Ixts 1
and 2. See, 5, Township. 6 S., Range 33 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention

M.

Notice
iriven tlialOscnr T. Ayde-lottof Klklns, N. M.. who, on Mny 4. lt)fl.
made H. K. 15101 Serial No. 09?6I. for NBM
Sec. 34: und on April 1. 1910. made udd'l. eitlry
Ser. No. vk:hb, for SWK, See. 35. Township
6 1. Uance W K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to malte three-yeaProof,
lo esubllsb claim to the land above described
before II. P. lively, U. S. Commissioner, In

NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

03W!4

.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflice at Koswell. N. M. Mch. 3. 1913..
Notice is hereby iriven that JnmesQ. Hunter

029316

of the Interior,

noell.
isnereby

Land Office at

JONES & PIRTLE
KENNA,

'

Savnu'e. U S. Commissioner.

Claimant narae3 as witnesses:

Notice .for l'uljlioiiUon.

bought at the

prices.
Livery and feed business in connection
see us,

10. 1'I13.

'

Jason T. 'Otntly Jnson II. Gundy. Willinm Kenna, N, M. on April 7, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. t'oopar, Henry T, Jones, all of Kennn. N.
I in Miller.
William S. Hoothe. Jason H.
M.
C. C. Hknbt.
llendrix. Doss Slack, all of Kojite 3, Elida, N.
ViS-,Keiste-- .

Our Prices Are Right.
All kinds of

S.

.

claim to the land above described, before H.
P. Lively U, S. Commissioner, In his ofllce at
Klklns. N. M. on April S2, 1913.

ptr ro4e((nd
t'olleftion,

to help

liHHATNOU'iUJ.llN

HUB

.100
.

.

of the Interior,

T.and Onice nt Koswell. N. M. Mch. 17, 1013.
Notice is hereby (riven that Joseph H.Ortsch
cid. of Iilldrjs, N. M., who on Oct. 93, 1009, made
II. E. Serial No, OHKIQ, for Lots 1 & 2, nd
F,lt NVVK. Sec. 30. Township 7, S. Hanite i8,
E. N. M. P.Merldian.has filed notice of intention to mnke three-yea- r
Proof, to establisll
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0JO526

Deimrtnient

Northern Grown Seeds.
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ffliirai

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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i'alil)r
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1 Vifcn- - FhHtNii. Unroot l ttiiMt
1
1

Simmons $rcs.
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Frtsh, RelUblo. Pura
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F
V. I)

We make what you want In this line. Tanks, Well Casing,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.

i

D. C.

a Specialty
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land Office practice

Scott.

KENNA LUMBER CO.
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DAVID L. GEYER

- New Titeske.

Sleswell,

'tier.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
The cattle
March 21, 1913.
market sagged a little last week
and weakness predominates today. Receipts have been running a little smaller, but a slow
dressed beef trade has caused'
killers to fight the market stubbornly. Hogs 5c higher, sheep
and lambs 10c lower.

and

"Seeds

Vienna,
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Your patronage solicited.
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An Act To amend an Act entitled "An
Act to provide for an enlarged homestead "
" Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States in
Congress assembled, That sections three
and four of the A.'t en'itled "An Act to
provide for an enlarged homestead, " approved February nineteenth, nineteen hun
dred and nine, and of an Aft entitled "An
Act to provide for an enlarged homestead,"
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the same are hereby,
amended to read as follows :
"Sec. 3. That any homestead entry-ma- n
of lauds of the character herein described, upon which entry final proof has
not been made, shall have the right to enter
public 'a ids, subject to the provisions of
this Act, contiguous to his former entry.
which shall not, together with the original
entry, exceed three hundred and twenty
acres.
Sec.
4. That all the time of making
final proof, as provided in
twenty
two hundred ami r.iucty one of the Revised
Statutes, the eutryman under this Act ihall.
in addition to the proofs and afiidavits re
quired under said section, prove by two
credible witnesses that at least one sixteenth
of the area embraced in such entry was
continuously cultivated for agricultural crops
other than native grasses beginning with the
second year of the entry, and that at least
of the area embraced in the entry
was so continuously cultivated beginning
,vtth the third year of the entry: Provided,
That any qualified person who has hereto
fore made or hereafter makes additional
entry under the provisions of section three
of this Act, may be allowed to perfect title
to his original entry by showing compliance
with the provisions of section twenty-tw- o
hundred and ninety-on- e
of the Revised
Statutes respecting such original entry and
thereafter making proof upon his additional
entry shall be credited with residence maintained upon his anginal entry from the date
of such original entry, but the cultivation
required upon entries made under this Act
must be shown respecting such additional
entry, which cultivation, while it may be
made upon either the original or the additional entry, or upon both entries, must be
cultivated in addition to that relied upon
ami used in making proof upon the original
entry; or, if he elects, his original and additional entries may be considered as one,
with full credit for residence upon and improvements made under hw original entry,
iu which event the amount of cultivation
'herein required thall apply to the total area
of the combined mtry, and proof may be
made upon such combined entry wherever
it can be shown that the cultivation requited
by this section las been performed) and to
this end the time within which proof must
be made upon such combined entry is here
by extended to seven years from the date
of the original entry i ProvjJcd further,
That nothing herein contained shall be so
constructed as to require residence upon the
combined entry in excess of the period of
residence, as aequircd by section twenty-tw- o
of the Revised
hundred and ninety-onStatutes.
Aff roved, Pebniary 11, 1913.

M-

Strictly a home institution

K

Harry Snoddy of Weather ford
Texas,

Dr. H. L.

JEWELRY

The Kenna Record

j

to before me nnd Butmrrtbed In luy yrcuaes,
tills eth day of December, A. i.,.ic9i.
'
I
A. W. OLEASOK.
I
1
NOTAUt PtJBUQ.
'
Bull's Catarrh Cur ts taken Internally and acis
fllrvcuy upon tno uiooa and mucous surfaces OI ftM
sytvem. bond tor uwiimoniiila, tree.
K. J. ( HtNKY
CO.. Toledo,
. Bold by all Druavlets, 75.
Vak Hall's rawlly ruts for esnstlpatloD.

illiil
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Notice for I'tililiciiliou.
018514

Department of the Interior. TJ. S. Land Office at Iloswell, N, M.
Feb. 13. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given tbat Gran C Muney,
of Klklns, N. M. who, on Feb. Hi 1909. made
H li. Serial No. 018514, for N WM. Section 13.
T p. 7 8 Range, 2D E., N. M. P. eridian.
has Hied notice of intention to make Anal
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
land a'Juve desurlbed, before H. P. Llrely, U.
S. Commissioner,
on April 4. 1013.

In his office

at F.lklns.

N. M:,

,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C. Sorrells. Ilert N, Munay. Mollle
Hall, Frank James, all of Klklns. N. M.
T. C. Timotsob, Register.

'

FSs-M--

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
0238W

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M., Feb 20,
1913.
Notice is hereby given that Enillt E.

Props, of Rlcblund. N. M who, on Nov. t3,
1010. made H. K. Serial No. OSSm
for 8M,
flection 11. Twp. t S.. Range 38 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to malse
tlnnl three year proof, to establish claim to the
IihkI above described, before O E. Toombs,
U. d. Comuiissioner. In his office at Richland,
N, M, on April I. t'i!3.

k'

Claimant names as witnesses:

Oeorge M. Props. John
T. Props, tlieseof lliohland, N. M., Uenjamiu
C. Shurry, of Kedland. N. M.
T. v, Tillotsom, Register
FM
Alwin

W.

Ooelzer.

-

J.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the 'interior, V.
Land Oftce at Fort Sumner N. M. Feb

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
025410
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EXCURSIONS

Account Panhandle Hardware
and Implement Dealer-- : Associa
Texa?, April '

tion. Armrillo,

"

and 8, 1913.

Tickets on pale April 6- -7
turn limit April 9l,li.
Round trip fare $6.90.

Re

Account Base Bull Game,
Am-- i
Chicago White Sox V.
rillo April 2nd 1913.
"
Ticket9 n n 6ale April 1st,
Round Trip fare 6 90.
NEW MEXICO.

KENNA,

Garden, Field and Flower Seed
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and

Supplies.

rs'

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

ROSWELL SEED CO.,
115-11-

7

,Sed

S. Main - Roswell, N.M.
Adapted to th Southwest

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
03289

031753

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M. Feb. 13. 1013.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Rebecca M. Kin,

New Mexico, County of chare, town of Kutins.
wherein N. D. Wyat' Is plaintiff and J. D. Harris
Is defendant:
The object of said suit is to satisfy one promissory note for SU0.H0 which Is past due and
unpaid. And you are further notllkd that tho
Plaintiff in this case has caused to be attauhed
the following property:
One house and all the fencrng on the 6W
Section 18 Township 5 8 KaiiB" f!0 B N. M. P.
M. Same beintr the property of the defendant.
You are further notilled that If yon fall to
appear In the above named court and answer
or plead In this cause on the Ivitli day of April
1013 at 10 o'clock
a. m. judgment by Oefatilt
will be rendered against you In this suit, and
the allegations of tho lalntlff will bo taken
W. H. rooper,
as confused.
M21 All
Jntice of the Peace.

of Judson, N M.. widow of John Ii. King,
deceased, who, on Sept. 14, 1908, made TI. K.
Notice for Publication.
Serial No. 03280, for SWM, end on Feb. 18.
C22561
1010, made add'l. entry serial No. 021755. for
Department
of
the Interior, TJ. S.
SEM. See. S4. Twp. 6 S., Range 33 E., N. M. P
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Feb. 90. 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Jnmes Boren, of
final three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above descibed, before C E. Toombs Valley View, 3JT. M. who. on April 29, 1910,
V-- S, Commissioner.
In his Office at New made additional H. E. Serial No. 022561, for
NUK, Section S. Township 7 S., Range 33 F.
Hope, N M, on Aprils. 1413.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hon to make llnal tliree-ven- r
Proof to establish
Fred W. Davis, Charley C. Davis, M. Clayton clnim to the land above described,
before Dan
liaker these of Nobe. N. M., James VV. Taylor C. Snvngo. V.
8. Commissioner. In bis office
T. C. TlLlxrrsoN,
of Judson, N. M,
at Kenna. X. M on May 1. 1913.
- F8-M-

Register.

Claimant names as witnesses

Notice for Fukllcntion.
017183

01657

Department: of the Interior, tl
Land Office at Howell. N. M. Feb. 20, 113.
Notice Is hereby given that William

S.

John G. Astrom. Henry M. Scott, of Thorn
ham, N. M., William W. Bracken. Jnmes A
Morris, of Valley View, N. M.,
M28-A2T C, TlI.LOT SON. Register.

W.

Bracken, of Valley View. N. M. who, on A pi 11
9, 1000. made H. E. Ser. No. 0I71C3. for SEM.
See, 34; and on June 3, 1909, made additional
entry, Serial No. 018657. for SWM Section XS.
Townships S Range 8 E. N. M. P. Meridian

:

Notlco
non coal

for Publication.
F. S.

03W

06601

Department of tho Interior.

U. 8. Land

Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan. S3. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Ed S Denson,
of Llston, N. M. who, on Feb. 23. 1907. made
Bled
intention
llnal
to
has
make
notice of
11. K. No. 03W. for Lot 4. EH SWM", SE!
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
N'K. Sec. 18, Twp. 4 S.. Range !8 E. , and on
land above described, before Dan C. Savage, June
8, 1009, made add'l, homestead entry. No.
U. 8. Commissioner. Id his office at Kenna, 0601. for NEK
NW. WH SICW. See. 18, und
N. M, on April 7, 1013.
SWX NK Section 19. Township 4 8. Range
Claimant names as witnesses:
28 E., N. M., P. Meridian, hns llled nollce of
Oeorge S. Morris, James A. Morris. James Intention to make five year on original and
E. McCabe, Willie J, Slobb, all of Valley three-yea- r
on add'l. Proof, to establish claim
T. C. TIIXOTSOS
TIew. N. M.
to the land above described, before Dnn C
M7-A- 4
Register.
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in bis ofllce nt
Kenna. N. M on May 2, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Notice ior Publication.
non-co-

F. 8,

01391

John Schirck. Oscar Hew&tt. Samuel
N. M., Luke A. Waters, of
C. C. II '.s hv,
Register.

07080

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lad
all of Olive.
Llston, N. M.
Office at Fo.t Sumner, N. M. Feb. 4. 111?.
Notice is hereby given that Frank Parker,

'

MJ1-AI-

NOTICE

.Vol

Register.

Department of the Interior,
at Itoswell. N. M. Mch.

Land Office

019593

S.

IT.
18,

1913.

Notice Is hereby given that James II. Hawk
ins, of Valley View, N. M., who, on Jan. 17.
lHO. made additional H. K. Serial No. 1)21122.
for NE'4", Section 31. Township OS., Knnge 33
E., N. M. P. Meridian, tins tiled notice of intention to make final three year Proof, to establish cliiinfto the land above described, before
Dan C. Savage. U S. Commissioner. In his
office, nt Kennn. N. M on April 21, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
II. Lee Deueeso, William A. Pettilt, Joe

P.
Slack, Alvln F. Black, all of Route 3, Ehila,
T. V. Tii.i,iitsi)N,
N.M.

Register.

M21-A1-

ice fur I'liliIIcntlon.

Department of tlie Interior.

FOIt PUBLICATION.
021 132

IT.

S.

Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Mch. 4. 1913.
Notice is hereby given thnt Lennrd A.
Humpies, of Elkins. N. M. who. on Aug. 7.
1909. made II. E. Serial No. 019592. for KM.
Section SI, Township 7 S. Range 27 E.. N. M.
P. Me rid I
his tiled notice of Intention to
make thiv- - rear Proof, to est a Wish claim to
the land ai.ve described, before II. P. Livel.
U. S. Commissioner hi his office nt Elkins,
N. M. on April 8, 11113.

n,

Claimant names as witnesses:
llackclt. Ruby Fairelnth. Albert

Vi.i H.

Sinlrs. Chnrlcs S. Lush, all of Elkins. N. M.
T. C Tim.otsos, Register.
M7 AI
Notice for I'liliIIcntlon.
014707

Department of the Interior,

IT.

S.

Land Olllce nt Roswell, N. M. Feb. 13, 1913.
022)13
Notice is hereby given that Elizabeth Chat-te01701
of Elkins. N. M., who. on April 17. l'H1,
Department of .the Interior, V. S.
mad.' II. E. 1 IS9, Serial No. O147oi, for NEK
Land office at Iloswcll, N. M. Mch. 17. 1'13.
27 E. N, M.
f, S. Range
13, Township
Notice Is hereby given that James C. Dun- Seclion
has lib il notice of intention to
can, of Judson, N. M., who. on Nov. 13, 1W, P, Meridian,three-yenflve-ycnr
Proof, to estnblisn claim
make Until
made H. K. Ser. No. 04701, lor .mvi, nnil on to
the land nhovn described, before II. P.
12. 1910. made add. entry, Scr. No. 022113,
April
Lively. C. S. Coinnilsf inner, ill his oftlce at
for NEW. Section 24, Township 8 S. Range Elkins. N M. on April 3. 1''13.
Hied notice of
33 E. N.M. P. Meridian,
has
21.
Claimant names Tit witnesses:
proof, to estabintention to make three-yen( liiitvant (r.amog as witnesses:
Augu:.t Scliultz. licit N. Muney. James L.
lish claim to the land above boserlbed, before
John A. Ropers, Tlicrrns F. Necly these of Dnn C. Savage. 1J. S. Commissioner, In his Chatten. Albert X. Strntton, nil of Elkins. N.
Kenna, N. M., Simon E. KicUnrd, Asa M office nt Kennn, N. M. on April 21, 1"!3,
T. C. TiluitsoS.
M.
Guffey. theso of Route 3 Elida. N. M.
Register.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
T. C. Tri,tvrj:. Register.
Mil a 18
W.
King.
Kubn.
A.
pi
R.
Jncies
Martha
Frank
m.ic.vnov.
MiTicn di:)!-."oiso-.- l
Davis, these of Judson. N. M. William Baker,
ncpiirlnictii of the Interior, IT. P. Land
T. C. Timit.)n.
of Thomham, N. M.
XOTICE OF CONTEST.
IteKhiter. Office at Iloswcll. N. M. Feb. 13, 1913.
M21 A 13
F. S 079fS
Contest 1392
No' ice is hereby given Hint Alonzo P.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Chatten. of E'kins. N. M. who. on Nov. 35. 1907.
NOTICE F0U PUBLICATION.
Land Office. Fort Sumner. N M. March 12,
made "H. E. 1:'.:'.I2. Ser. No. 013429. for NVV.V.
non-coa- l
07032
P. S.
1913.
To George A. Rich, of Kenna. N. M
Sec. 20; and oil May 11. l'W made add entry
1".
S.
of
Interior,
Department
the
Serial No. OIKI.21. for SEW SEW, Section 17:
Contestee:
29.
M.
Jan.
Ln,nd Office nl Fort Sumner, N.
Township
S
You are hereby notilled that Thomas C 1913.
NK'i. NK'i NEW. Section
given
thnt I.ula L.
Notice is hereby
Ulasongim, who gives Kenna, V. M. ns his
0 S. Range 2s E.. N. M P. Meridian, has llled
Kenna,
Harding
of
Fletcher, formerly Lula I
post-offic- e
address, did on Feb. 20, 1"13. Hie in N. M. who on Jan. 4, 1911, made additional II. nollce of intention to make Until three-yea- r
this office his duly corroborated application E. No 0703-.'- . for EH NEW. Sec. 31. and W!i Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Lively, U. S.
to contest and secure the cancellation of NW'!1, Section 33. Township 5 S.. Range
E. described, l.ef.ire II. P.
in his o.'ilce at Elkins, N. M. on
your homestead entry. Serial No 07985, made
IntenMeridian,
of
M.
has tiled notice
P.
N.
April X 1913,
April 20. 1910, for WH SW'4". See. 25. F.V4 SE)i
tion to make three year Proof, to establish
Clainiar.l names tia witnesses:
Sec. 20. and NK! See. '. Twp. 5 S. Range 29 clnim to the land above described, before
;
August S
F... N M P Meridian, and ns grounds for his
.' . Oeorge C. Cooper. James L.
Commissioner,
his
in
S.
C.
U.
Savage,
Dan
I 'ha (en, Albert
N. Stratum, all of Elkins.
contest he alleges that you have abandoned olllce lit Kenna, N. M. on May 1. 1"13.
N. M.
T. '. Tn.uvrsdS.
the nbovo descrioed land for two years last

Notice for Publication.

Claimant names as witnesses:

past.

You are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will he taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to bo honrd therein, either before
this office-o- r on appeal, If yon fall to file In this
ofllce withtti twenty days after the FOURTH
Publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, apnclftcally meeting and
responding to these allegations of rnntest, or
if you fall within that lime to Hie In IhlaonVo
due proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either In person
or by registered mail. If this sorvlco is made by
the" delivery of a copy of your answer to the
contestant In person, proof of such ervice must
he either the said contestant's wr'tten acknowl
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by
the delivery was made slating when
and where the copy was delivered; If made by
registered mail, proof of Btieli service must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when and the post office
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit must
bo accompalued by the postmaster's receip't
for the loiter.
You should t,ato in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to bo sent to you.
C-

Date

-

C

of first publication
' secoiul
"

third
fourth

Heskt.

"
'

Register.
at 1918.
Mch. 28 1913.
Meh

April

4 1913.

April

11 1913.

02.1I8S

24777

of the Interior, V. S.
nt Roswell, N. M. Feb. 30, I'M J.
Land
Notice is hereby jiuen that Oliver W. Bishop, ol Boa.. X. I. who, on May 15 1'ffl. made
homestead entry Serial No. 03i;',7, for N WW
Sec. to. and on Ail;;. 10. l'MI. made iuld'1 entry
t
Serial No. S.ioi.3. lor NEW. Seel Ion 9,
south. Range I) cast, X. M. P. Meridian,
l.ns tiled nollce of intention to o,aku llnal
ihr.; we ir priif, to e.t.iblisli claim to the
II. P. Lively,
land above described,
l. S I'oni.nissiohcr. in his office, at Elkins.
Town-shiin-

N.M. on April

I.

ISM,!.

Claimant mimes as witnesses:

I'hnilcsC. I. avion. Peiry W. ltrown,
!! Robertson, all of
E. lli'iskaw. l.i-M.
T C. Tlt.liTsos,
Una.
Register.
F M s
Will-iiit-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Props. Emett E. Props. T. Lee ISeeman
Huso Alexander, nil of Itichland. N. M.
M2 A'.'3
T. C. Tll.lrrso.v. Register.

a

.

Notice

Notice for Publication.

for Piililicitllnii.
OlOi.Ml

!'!:
IT.

S.

22. l'H3- -

Notlce Is hereby given that T. Lee Hceman,
of Richland. N. M. who. on Jan. II. 101 1,
made II. E. Ser. No. 024323, for SH NEW. NKM
NEW. Seclion 7: nnd SWW N WW, Section 8,
Twp. 6 S., Range 36 E- - N. M. P. Meridian
has Hied notice of Intention to make live
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. E. Toombs. U. S.
Commissioner, in his office nt Richland. N. M.

Claimant names as witnesses:

021228

.1

O'li.--

Department of the Interior, lT. S.
Land Office at Itoswell. N. M. Mch. 31. 1"13.
Notice is hereby given thnt John T. Parsons of Garrison. N. M. who, on Sept. B. 1912.
made II. E Scr. Mo. 038138. forSE! Sec. 12:
and NEW. Section 13, Twp 8 S.. Range 30 E.
N. M P Meridian, has llled notice of imenion
Proof, to establish
to make tlnul three-yea- r
claim to the hind above described, before
in his
Commissioner,
.
C, E. Toombs. IT.
office at Richland, N. M.un May 3. IJ'3.

Department of tho Interior,
Land Oftlce at Roswell, N. M. March

Nollce for Publication.
Dcii'.irlmeiiit

Notice for Publication.

02

Register.

l'3s-M.'-

Harvey W. Fry, Charles M. Harbor. Carl II.
Priewe. Enoch M, Dunn, nil of Kenna, N. M.
Register.
C. C. Hcnrv,

on Mny 3. 1913.

NOTICE F0U PUBLICATION.

Notice for Publication.

S.

M.'

t

M28--.M-

of Kenna. N. M. who, on Jan, 4, 1000. made
homestead entry No. 01391, for SM NEK. and
NH SEX. Sec l8.Twp.5 8. Range SO E. and on
Feb. S3. 1010. mode add'l. homestead entry
No, 07889, forSK SKM. and SHSWM. See. 18.
Range 30 E., N, M. P. Meridian, has
Twp. 5
filed notloe of Intention to make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savage. U. 8.
in his ofllce at Kenna, N, M. on
MayS, 1013.

of the Interior. I".
Pl5t tmentlfnwell.
N.
Feb. 25.
Land Offcf

S.

V.?. Laud
Dciuirtmcnt of the Interior.
Feb. .(, Int.?.
Ofllce nt Roswell. S. M.
0)!II8
Notice is hereby given thnt Melvin Cave,
Deimrtnient of the Interior, I . fl. Land of Elkins. N. M.. ho, on Oct. 21. 1907. mail
Oftlce at Hosrtell. N. Af.
March i;, 1913.
II. E. I3.i"C Serial No. 0I.W7, for NH N W ,
Notice Is h(relir given thnt Leopold Fi.hr-- Sec. 2(1. ami N't NK!i. See. 57; and on Mny 8
lender, of Elklns, N. M. who. oil April 18. Hill', l'W ninrte add. entry Serial No. 017930, for S!i
flKM
mmle H E. Serial N3. 1123118. for
N WU. Sec. 2(1. nnd S', W.U. Sec. 17. Twp. 7
Sec. in: SHSWU, Sec. 11: and Ni:' See. 1.1. S., Hiin'(e 27 E.. N. M., )'. Meridian, hns filed
1'ownshtpll S. Ramie 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian
notice of linen1 ion :to make llnnl live & three
tins tlle'd notice of Intention to mnlte three year proof, to establish claim to the land
"year Proof, to establish claim to the fand
above described, before II. P. Lively. U. S.
above described, before II. P. Lively, C S. Commissioner. In bis office at Elkins. . Ji .on
Commissioner, in his olllce nt Elkins. N. M,on Apiil'., l'M3.
April 22, 1913.
Claimant naniesns witnesses:
Claimant names ns witnesses:
William T. S. Burns. Horn Samples. Deroy
(!
Fahrlender,
L.
Ja'mes Chntten, Herbert
C. t'nve, Jesscc I'nve, all of Eliilii". N. M.
llfglster.
I
T. C. TlMXJTSdN.
Albert N. Stratton, Blanch Strntton, all of
T. C, Tlllotson.
Elklrs. N. M.

Claimant names as witnesses:

1

U.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for I'liliIIcntlon.
Joseph tV. Dallew, EdirnrJ. Strawn, Jnmes
03101
012!13
C. Hicks, these of New Hope, N. M. and
Department of tho Interior, V. S. Land
Geerce A. Bailey, of Nobe. N. M.
Olllce at Roswell. N. M. March IS, 1913.
T. C. TtLfAvrsoN, Rcirister
Notice is hereby given that Ammlc V. Hop
kins, of Route 3. Hilda. N, M. who, on Sept. 10,
IN THE JI'STICE COURT. rilEi'INCT NO, 11.
19117,
made II. K. 12.VH. Ser. No. 012912, for
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUNTY
SWM XKM, Si; XIVX, and on Sept. 28, 1908,
OK CII.' VF.S
made add'l. entry, serial No. 03401. forSH'f
n. D. yvyati riaintirr .
NKM. sWK N W!4', nl! In Section 18, Townshii
V. s.
S S.. Ranire 3J K., N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
J. I. Harris Defendant
r
Proof,
.
I). Harris defendant In the above entitled notice of Intension to mnke
to establish clnim to the hind above dc
.
cause:
lTS. Com
You are hereby nolifle tint a suit 1ms hten scribed, before Dan C. Savage.
tiled against you in the Justice Court, State of niissioner. In his oftlce at Kenna, N. M. on
1313.
April
To-)-

01 7.MI5
--

ft
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Feb. 13, 1913.
Notice is fn'ili? gfverthnt Ollie M. Harris,
Notice Is hereby given that William K
M.
'io. on April 18, l"9. made
N.
Elliins.
of
Hli;shnw. of Hoax. N. M. one of the heirs of
Si'i-in- l
No. (H7."kC, lor Ht.'i Section Sir
(leilrude A. Queen, deceased, who. on Nov. 7. II V.
- 7 S.. Unnuc 27 Iv. N. M. I'. Meridian,
W7, m.iilo II. H. MUM. Serial No. OraiO. for Tow n.thktto make, lit
UW'Hi Section W, Tuwnshlp 0 S.. Itange i'J has HU'd notice of intention
to estslilWi cltilro to tbr
(".., N. M. V. Merldlnri.
has Hied notice of three year Proof,
iiiovc described, .efore II. P. Lively.
intention to fnnliC llhtil lite year Proof to land
In his omen at KlUIti. N..
IT. S.
establish claim to the hind ftlnre dnwlhcrt M. Commissioner.
on April 7. Itil3.
before Dnn C. Snni?e, U. 8. Coif.rfiNoliiner, In
Clitlir.ant names ns wltnesflo:
his office at Kenna N. M. on April 7, l'lli;
1jo"Is N. Todd. Charles M. nnll. WlUlttn P.
Claimnnt names ns witnesses:
nil of Elklns, N. Nf.
Smltb.-Un'i'8tnrii-?- .
William Horner, William L. L. Parker. Lee
T. (;. Tiu.oto.oN, Register.
M7 A I
It. Ilobertson. Charley C. Lay ton, all of llnnz,
N. M.
T. C. Tit.iiTsos
Notice for I'lllilleallon.
Rcu'lster.
M7AI
0133(17
tH7!10

M14-A1-

SEEDS

of tho Interior,

Department

'.:

Land Office IU Itoswell, N. M. Feb. 2."., 1013.
1013.
T' Randcll Fnrris," of Kenna. N, M.
Notice Is hereby (.'lien thift W: Iltrvey CnmeMoe!
Beemnn, of Flidn. N- M. who, on April 12.
You bio lie'rUl'? notlllcd thnt Jnmos M.
VUH. niftdo 11. K. Scr. No. 032 ID. (or K'i NEW;
Shcrninn who tilves Kcnnn. N. V. n't his
NEW SEW, See, 31: NH N W. SW'W NWW,
address, did on Jnn. 21', l'.ilj. tile Itt (ii!s
NK NEW. Section 3."., Township 8 S., Rn'ige 33 ofllce his duly corroborated application" to
E.. N. M, I. Meridian, hns filed notice of inten- contest and secure the cancellation of your
tion to mnke flnnl three yenr proof to estnb-lls- h hnmestend entry No. fef3, nindc March IT,
clnim to the Innrt nbove described, before
m, for NE'f. Sec. VM, Twp.
llnnife Sfl K..
S. Commissioner,
In his N. M. P Meridian, and as grounds for his conDun C. Knvnge,
ofllee nt Kcnnn. N. M, on April 11. '913.
test he nllOBes' that you have never establClaimant names as witnesses.
ished icsldcnce nor eulilvntcd the land.
D.
II
Slnck, Doss Slnck
Slack, Chnrlm
You are. therefore, further notilled thnt
Joe
3,
M.
Elidn,
N.
Ernest Carrtithi the said nllcuatliins will tie tnken by this
those of Home
T,
M
'.
Jf
i
Tillolson,
Jenkins,
office ns liitvhtK been cot:lesscd by ynti. nnil
of
yoitrsnlT efttry will bo canceled thereunder
Register.
M A I
without your further ilirhl to be heard thereNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.'
in, either before this orTlee or on appeal. If
non-eo075ni
F. S;
Jon fail to Hie jn this office trlthlri tivrnty
Department of the Interior. U. S days utter the Ful'ltTII publication of tb'1
Lnnd Office nt Fort Sumner. N.M.
Jan. 31; hoilcfc. as shown below, your answer, under
1913.
Notice is hereby Riven that John A. oath; speelllcally meelinj and tcspondinit to
Northciitt, of Kennn, N. M.. who, on Jnn. la these allegations of contest, or if you fall
within that time to hie in this office dii
1010. mmle addi. II. F.. Na. 0TM1. for S!4 fK!
of jour
anil SEW RW!(, Section 33; Township 5 8.. proof that you have served a cofIn
R.iDire 30 E.. N. M. P. Merirtinn, hits Hied notice answer on the said contestant either
person
by
registered
or
mall. If this service
Proof, to
of Intention to mnlie three-yen- r
establish claim to the land above described. is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
before Don C. Savoire, U. S. Commissioner,
In his ofllce, at Kennn, N. M. on the Ulh of such service must bo either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
dny of April 1013.
receipt of the copy, showlnif the date of
Claimant names as, witnesses-ltober- t
receipt, or the niridavlt of the person by
L. llobeison. Frnnli I.. Smith, Oeorwe its
whom the delivery was made staling when
WVPaee, Kdar E. Lee. nil of Kenna. N. M.
and where the copy was delivered; if made
MT-AC. C. Hkhry, Reitlstcr.
bV registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
X0TICE F0H rUBMCATIOX.
by whom the copy was mailed slntlnn when
026773
and the post office to Which it was mailed,
Department of the Interior, tt. S. Iand and this affidavit must bo aeeothpnlned by
Ofllce nt Itoswell, N. M. March 8. 1011.
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Notice is hereby (rlvn that John Fulton,
You should state in your answer the name
of New Hope, N. M.. who, on lice; 1"). IUI2. of the post ofliec to which you desire future
for SWM. Sea. 10: notices to be sent to you.
made II. ft. Ser. No. 006T
sr.d NW!. Section IS. Township 0 S., Knnsre
'. C. llBNnt. Hetrister.
35 E.. N.M.I'. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Dale of first publication
Meh. 7!h l'13.
Proof, to estnb
" second
Intention to make three-yen- r
"
Mch Ulh l')13,
.
" ". third
llsh ehilm to the land above described, before-CMeh. 21st 1013.
K. Toombs, U. 8. Commissioner, in his olllce
" " fourth
"
Mch.
l!i3.
'
at New Hope, N. SI. on April 15, 1913,

Agent,

I. L. Fuller,

S.

013319

t.

SEND 10 CENTS
JwillWHWil

IT.

FOR PinMCiTIO.X

NOT1CU

for FuhLcftiion.

Nollce
S.

Pepin tmi'iit of the Interior,

I.'. S.
Lnnd Office at Iloswcll. N. M. Mch. 4. I'il3.
Notice is hereby given thnt Olive A.
of Valley View. N. M. who. on Mch,
!. 1003. made II. E. Serial No. 010:50. for8Wl4.
Tounshipil S.. Range ?3 K.. N. M. P.
Sec.
Meridian, hirs llled notice of Intention to make

three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dnn ..'. Snvnge.
U.S. Commissioner, la his office nt Kenns. N.
V. on April

8,

ltH3.

Claimant names as witnesses:
JohtiO. Whilnkcr. JohnO, Hughea. John II.
Ford. Kduiir L. Mcllrjde. nil of Valley View,

lleemnn. Preston N.M.
T. '. Tii.lotsov.
Lewis II. Fuw, Francis
V. S. Land
V. , A
Register.
Williams. A. Bruce Cares, nil of Richland.
March 1:1, 1''13
CTil.I.OTsciN.
T.
N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs, Louisa
R
25
M
twister.
Caroline Slnirle. of Elkins, N. M. who, on Dec.
Now
there is a littlo sur29, I9n9. made H. E. Serial No. 021228 for SH
in
plus
the treasury
moiiev
Twp.
10.
to
do
3;
NK.U':
SEW,
NK
When j'ou want a man
SK', Sec.
Sec
N. M. ho,on July 19. 1907, made H. E, 12193.
Serial No. OMfte." for SWM, Section 31 Town- S. Range 27 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled something that he doesn't want purchasing the needed canvass
ship S S. Kunge 3 E., N. M, P. Meridian, has notice of Intention to make llnal three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above to do, just explain to him that and paper, let's get husy and
Died notice of intention to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish olnitn to the land above described, before II. P. Lively. I'. 8. Com- his position
a loading citizen make up the required amount
Carl H. Prlewe, Harvey W. Fry, John O, described, before Kegister or Receiver. II. S. missioner, in his olllce, nt Elklns. N. M. on
do it ami it and paint, the church.
ho
SI,
1913.
.April
that
demands
Keller, John A. Klmmons. all of Kenna, N. M. Lund Office, Roswell. N, M. on April iO, 1913,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
C. C. Hun nr. Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
will
done.
he
(iive tho children something
George C, Cooper. John W. Snyder. Frank
James L. Chatten, Albert N. Strntton, Leo
hard to have a hot. time Blxler, John Howell, William D. Smith, all of pold Fahrlender, Herbert C. Fahrlender, all of
will be belter for all
does heat all how many to do.
r

M.

Department of the Interior,

05056

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
-Oftlce at Roswell, N. M.
March 0. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Ella 11.
formerly Ella B. Plekerill, of Itoswell,

Office at Roswell, N. M.

4

.

-

28--

lint

after

11

r

five-yea- r

M28-M-

It's

without cold cash.

Elkins. N. M.
MH A11

T. C.

-

TH4jtn,

Register.

'

Elklns. N. M.

T. C. Tlllotson.

Register.

It

It

democrats there are these days. concerned.

And Yet the Dane Hall Thrive.
Young Man (approaching a girl)
"Eer-e- r
may I have this oneT Oh,
you're too kind.' You don't mind if I
hum, do you? Do you know, I'm Just
,
dippy over this here dip.
Joke. Floor' swell tonight, ain't it?
Oee, but I like to dance with you!
Tell that to every girl? Not on your
life! Seem as If I must hate met
you aomewheres before. Wish I had,
though. Well, I'll be; that's all. Short
and sweet, hey Just like you. Tee-heSee you later."

IN WHITE MARQUISETTE
PANNIER 8KIRT ALONG
THE LATEST DESIGNS.

DRAPED

Tee-hee-

Will B
Many Material
Ued the
Coming Summer for Drapery of
Thl 8tyle 8ome New

Feature

Shown.

e.

n
Banish

"Dull Care"
Most ol your downhearted-nes- s
and "blue feeling" can
be traced to a lazy liver.
Biliousness Is a sure destroyer of health and happiness.

Draped and pannier skirted gowns
are being made in voiles, marquisettes
and mull for the coming summer, and
are every bit as alluring in these One
soft goods as were the velvets and satins of winter. In the accompanying
sketch is shown a white marquisette
afternoon frock with quite a novel
draped pannier skirt. The blouse Is
very simply made and has long sleeves
cut In one with the waist They are
finished at the cuffs and up the opening with white net platting. The same

IIOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
will make the liver active,

assist the digestion, help the
bowels to become regular
and make life a pleasure.
Get a bottle today.

TO

BE

A

FAVORITE

Spring Season Bring Back U Popularity a Color That Ha Lately
Been Paeeed Over..
The spring season will bring again
to favor the grays, which have been
so much displaced In popularity by
taupe, and gray of all shades, from
the soft pearl tone to the "battleship
gray" and the deeper color known formerly as "London smoke." The second of these colors Is much seen In
the new leather handbags. Most of
these are of pin seal, finished with the
nickel rim and clasp, though some are
made with solid sliver finishing.
' With the nickel top and lined with
gray moire, excellent bags Ian to be
had In this seal.
Each contains a
small mirror and change purse. One
very elegant bag is made of this gray
seal, gathered at the top Into a triangular brans rim and claap. The handle is of the leather ornamented with
a silk tassel of matching hue. This
bag is about twelve Inches In depth.
bags In
Pin seal envelope-shap- e
Nlel rose may be bad. These have
There Is a good
the brass clasps.
depth provided in almost all the new
bags. Many are In the envelope form,
though no one shape predominates.
Fine feathers are more shown than the
rough. The reticule is to be had In
many, materials, even In furs, but Is
not In actual use as much as fashion
predicted. For the summer days it
will be made of lawn, lined with white
silk, and of Valenciennes lace. Some
are already shown of lawn" and Honl-tolace, but these are coarse. On
some of the square lawn and lace bags
the handle is formed by twisting the
white satin ribbon.
n

Li
BIGGEST

GRAY

TYPES OF SEPARATE SKIRTS

RACE PROBLEM.

Healthy Baby is
Precious Blessing
To Make It Healthy and
Keep it Healthy Use a lie'

liable Baby Laxative

In spite of the greatest personal
care and the moat Intelligent attention
to diet babies and children will be
come constipated, and It Is a fact that
constipation
and Indigestion have
wrecked many a young life. To start
with a good digestive apparatus 1 to
Start life without handicap. ..
But a we cannot all have perfect
working bowels we must do the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can be
done by the use of a laxative-tonivery highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The remedy is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has
been on the market for two genera
tions. It can be bought conveniently
at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar a bottle, and those who are
already convinced of Its merits buy
the dollar size.
Its mildness makes It the Ideal medl- Iclne for children, and it is also very
pleasant to the taste. It V Bure ln
Its effect and genuinely harmless.
Very little of It Is required and its
frequent use does ot cause it to lose
Its effect, as la the case with so many
other remedies.
Thousands can testify to its merits
ln constipation, indigestion, biliousness, sick headaches, etc., among them
reliable people like Mrs. M. Johnson,
752 Dayton St., Kenosha, Wis. She is
the mother of little Dorothy Johnson
who was always ln delicate health until her mother gave her Dr. Cald- well'sSyrup Pepsin. Mrs. Johnson says;
c

Dorothy Johnson.
"I never saw such rapid improvement
in the health of anyone. Syrup Pepsin Is a wonderful remedy and I shall
never be without It again." Thousands
keep Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin constantly ln the house, for every member of the family can use It from
to old age. The users of Syrup
Pepsin have learned to avoid cathartics, salts, mineral waters, pills and
other harsh remedies for they do but
temporary good and are a shock to
any delicate system.
If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin, and you would
like to make a personal trial of it before buying it In the regular way of a
druggist, send your address a postal
will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
203 Washington Street, Wontlcello, 111.,
and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you.

Make the Horse Glad
and Eager for Work
Clip him before yoa pat him
the iptiug work.
mt

Things Well to Remember, 8lnce
They Are to Be a Feature of
the Toilette.

om
noma tut) wei
lane oa mi winter oo
wMt and dirt. He'll mot more food from hit
feed, look better, rest better and clre joa
wy. Don't hnj any but

Jhe
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Since combination suits, consisting
the machine that turni easier, clip fatter and
.
I fasrssts.
of two materials, will be much worn
oloenr and atari aliarn looser than any other.
Gear are all file hard and cut from ftoltd atal
"
.man
for spring, a great variety of styles in
bar. Uemrn tuuHoMd. nrotected and run In oil, J
rpmr. naa biz ren oi new aiyie, easy run- - j'
mire inrticm,
separate skirts are being shown. u EASY
ACTIO Pi nlnt Arxib' ah nine
ft and tttewmrt single tension dipping. bead,
CHICAGO FtFXini.K SH
P.. Wiu Ohl. Wta.. Clilcngo in. try
There are both draped and pleated
skirts In large quantities. The more
VERY TRUE.
practical skirts have only a slight dra
pery, which comes well below the
knees, thereby preserving the fiat, hip
Barber College
appearance. A few draped skirts with
want a good profession? Jobs watting. Writs
ns for particulars. Schwarzs System ol Barbel
the new Oriental draperies caught up
718 E. Douglsi, Wichita, Kantss, or
Colleges,
In the front are seen, but they' are
City. Oklahoma
103 W. California. Oklahoma
rather extreme.
There are many types of new pleat
We buy Gr sell
ed skirts, Including cluster pleats,
most of which are stitched or caught
At all points
together by tape, so aa to preserve the
appearance
narrow
and still give the
WRITE US
desired width to make them practic
J. H. TURNER
able for walking. A few gored skirts
WICHITA. KANSAS
are seen, but In the majority ai cases
a few pleats are Introduced.
B
Makt
Acorn
Buttons with simulated buttonholes
Rlr
or loops are the favored trimmings on
Brand
Crops
separate skirts, the idea being to car
and are especially adapted to the soil and climate
ry out the tallormade effect
of Kansas and Oklahoma. Before buying send for
Garden and Flower
our 1U19 Used Book of Klnld,
The materials used are serges, whipBeeds, Poultry and Bee Hnppllee, aud other valucords, mixtures, checks and ratine
able Information. Hoes Urothers Heed Houm,
Wichita, Kansas
830 East Douglas,
weaves, the latter In plain colors In
d
brostripes
effects,
and
"What kind of a season are we goAmong the silk skirts are
cades.
charmeuse, crepe meteor,' crepe de ing to have. Uncle Abner?"
"Well, It' awful bard to say as to
chine and the new brocaded failles.
Wash skirt are In the corded ma- that You know It depends a hull lot
"Saves all the little ones." Mfgd. In Wichita.
terials, such as pique, cordellnes, on the weather."
reps, etc., and In linen of the ramie
FOR SALE BY ALL CONweave and washable pongees.
HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND SCIENTIOUS DEALERS.
BLACKHEADS TT

.r

AF--
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"Bre'er Jones, does you think de
devil Is a black man or a white man?"
"I dunno; an' all I does know Is de
biggest race problem is how ter keep
ten yards ahead of him!"
Deep Dissimulation.
"You seem inclined to encourage
your wife to be a suffragette."
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton. "If I
can thoroughly convince her that I
desire her to march and make speech
es, maybe she'll get resentful and
refuse to do so."

Not Quite.
"Is he what you might call a police
captain at large?"
"No; he's only out on ball." Town
Topics.
Many a girl with brains enough for
two equalizes things by marrying a
man without any.
THE KNOW HOW

To Feed Children and Get

Good Re

sults.

There are more nervous persona
made so by undigested food lying in
the stomach than the average individual would suppose.
If food remains undigested in the
stomach, it begins to ferment, set up
gas and a large portion Is thus con
verted into poison.
That's why Imperfectly digested food
may, and often does, cause Irritation
of the nerves and stupor of the mind
brain and nerves are really poisoned
"My daughter had complained for
some time of a distressed feeling in
the stomach, after eating, which set
me thinking that her diet was not
right," writes an anxious and Intelli
gent mother.
"She had been fond of cereals, but
From
bad never tried Grape-Nutreading the account of this
ed food, It seemed reasonable to try
Grape-Nu- t
for ber case.
"The results were really wonderful.
The little brain that seemed at times
unable to do Its work, took on new
life and vigor. Every morning, now
before going to school, she eats the
crisp little morsels and is now com
pletely and entirely well, she seems to
have a new lease on life no more
distress In the stomach, nor head
ache, but sound and well everyway,
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read the book, "The
Road to Wullvtlle," In pkgs.
"There's a Reason."
above leltrrT A aw
Ever read
appears front time to time. They
areaalas, lmi aad foil of haiuaa
la tercet.

n

Afternoon Frock of White Marquis
ette.
plaiting Is used to trim the round neck.
ending a small Jabot In front. - The
blouse fronts surplice over each other
below the bust line, and have ttie lower
halves band embroidered in English
eyelet work. More embroidery appears
on the upper part of the sleeves and
around the foundation skirt.
The tunic skirt Is cut in two parts;
the short straight one, which pouches a
little above the knees In front and the
longer cruved one In back extending FROM WOOD OF. OLD SOAPBOX
from hip to hip. They are mounted at
the waist line In even little plaits instead of gatherings, and are cut from
straight lengths of the material. The
novel feature of the costume, Js the
rather odd arrangement of the pompadour flowered girdle of taffeta. Besides
the length, which encircles the waist
and ties in a flat bow in front, there
are two ends, one on either- - side,
which tuck in over the belt and form
a border to trie edge of the longer halt
of the skirt.

OTTO WEISS

two-tone-

PACKING HINTS
See that the top of the talcum powder can is tightly closed.
Take as few bottles as are needed
and see that the necessary ones are
well wrapped In soiled clothes, the
kimono or some other soft material.
Wrap shoes individually in soiled
This saves
clothes or newspaper.
space. ,
If there are framed pictures, place
tbem in the folds of a comfort or between pillows. If these are not available, skirts may be used.
Place books flatly on the bottom of
the trunk.
Collar may be folded together In
paper If a collar bag 1 not owned.
Clean handkerchiefs
should be
placed between laundered clothes if a
handkerchief box is not In the belongings.
Fosters or other papers to be preserved In smooth condition may be
laid on the bottom of the trunk.
The chafing dish may be made to
hold trinkets, or, if the lid is not to be
tied on, may afford space tor a package.

If the tray Is heavily packed, be
sura that It Is well supported.

CHICK FEED

Send Direct to Wichita for Your

For nlmnlna and. blackheads the fol
lowing; Is a most effective and economical treatment: Gently smear the
affected part with Cuticura Ointment, on the end of the finger, 'but
do not rub.' Wash off the Cuticura
Ointment la five minutes with Cuti-

cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treatment Is best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cuticura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to assist in preventing Inflammation, Irritation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of Dimples, blackheads.
redness and roughness, yellow, oily.
mothy and other unwholesome condi
tions of the skin.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment told
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Addres
with 82-Here Is a simple bookshelf made free
post-car- d
Dept. U Boston."
"Cuticura,
from a soapbox ; it calls for no outlay
Adv.
except the paint or enamel.
'
Beat Thing.
The sides are as follows: Prepare
"James got dizzy ln the water and
two boards, 7 inches wide, 23 inches
long, plane and sand-pape- r
them It frightened him."
"It Is the best thing which could
smoothly. Seven inches from one end
have happened."
draw a line (a Illustrated) 6 Inche
"How do you make that out?'
from the other end draw a line. Meas"If he was dizzy, wasn't his head
ure 8 Inche from B to C Join C and
D and draw line to the end. Saw out swimming?"
on these lines and plane smoothly.
Their Reason.
The shelves are 14 Inches long, the
"Why do managers try their new
upper one 6 Inches wide and the lower
'
'
one 7 Inches wide. Nail or screw the plays on the dog?"
"To see If It Is a bowling success."
two ends to the shelve. Enamel or
paint the whole to suit your fancy.
never
No wonder some children
anything; Just look at
amount
to
For the Small Porch.
their parents.
A useful form of the chaise lounge,
or porch reclining chair of wicker, is
II
TO 14 1T8OINT
PII.F9 CURED
will rultind muoer If PAO
in two sections, divided almost ln the Yonrdruwg-tsIdKNT fails to cure any case of honing, HUod,
sua
middle so two chair may be made BitxxUos' or fruLrualus i'ile la 6 u U
when no one wlshe to lounge, or wbm
Untold agony la what t- woman sufthe porch 1 filled with guest.
fers from tigh.1 shoea,
-

Edison Blue Amberol Records
Edison's New Blue Amberol Records
run over four minutes, are the best
and clearest records made, cost only
50 cents, are practically indestructible, and can safely be seat by
PARCEL POST 3 for 6c; 6 for xoc
19 we prepay
THE EBERHARDT HAYS . MUSIC CO.
Cor. Doug--, and Em p. Ave., Wichita

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times In ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
centlvtautfirmlveompel a lazy liver to

ao its amy.
Cures Con-- .

-

f

stipatioo, In- -.
digestion,
Sick
Headache.4 w

jS

f

fPADTTDX:!
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and Distress After Earing.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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BTONKS Ilomt Remedy ISO OITA
Bad Humiacb Misery.
CRCE
Boos
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this paper dealrlri
to bur snyldlDg advertised Id Its oolODins should Insist upoo having what
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CURE

Hundreds of. Women and Children
Swarmed About the Doctor's

Cr

HAS ANYONE ELSE MET HIM7

FOLEY'S
T&T?
HONEYS
COMPOUND.

in New York.

New York, N. Y. Four hundred-womeand children hemmed in the
motor car of Dr. Friedurlch F. Fried-manbegging him to treat thenf'for
tuberculosis. The crowd surrounded
the German physician outside the hospital for deformities, and Joint diseases, and a squad of police reserves
had to be called to make a path for
him to the hospital door.
Physicians from all parts of the
United States earlier In the day gathered at Mount Sinai hospital to watch
administer
his
Doctor Friedmann
vaccine, but were refused admission.
The only other medical men at the
clinic were three representatives of
the government, at whose request other physicians were excluded.

n

STOPS COUGHS
Contains No Opiates

- CURES

COLDS

Safe For Children

!
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VERDICT
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Saskatchewan
Ycur
Opportunity
Is NOW
In
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Provlnoa of

Saskatchewan,
Western
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Do Ton dfmtro to gut a

Freo lIomcHtvuduf 100
AMIK8 of Ilia, well
vvnpfit Ltoar
Known
The am. Isbecomlng nioralioilied
but Do Ipsb Yaluuhle.
ISKV 1MNTRICT8
hftTe recently been opened up for
settlement
rntl- and Into
r n i m ra rms halna Kthese fl'k
d
"1" aooa Cuiue wlieo there
wut uo no

BEERS CASE

The Jury Could Not Agree and Were
- Discharged
After 44 Hours

A Swift entrant, Saskatchewan,
f armor wrlu t: "'II cume on my
honifstoad. March MM. with a hoot
tl.lM) worth of horses and niuchln-frand Justgttln cash. Today I

Deliberation.

hare MM acres of wheat, Wlicrri
of oola, and GO acres of flas."
Mot
bad for six years, but only an Instance of what may be dnne In
Wesicrn Canada fn Manitoba.
Saskatchewan or Alberta.
Bond at once for Literature.
Maps, Ballway Rales,
etc, to

Topeka, Kan. After deliberating 44
hours the twelve men who heard t,lie
svldence in the trial of the Rev. W. L.
Beers for the murder of his wife in a
luarrel, failed to agree and were
by Judge Whitcomb. The
ifry stood eight for acquittal and four
r.
fur conviction for fourth degree

G. A. COOK.

Its ITIEFT, KANSAS CITT. at
Qtnadlan Goyemment Aimnt, or
:
'"I-- 1 mmuimnt or
j
1M

W.

KING
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Thus cynically does the Kansas City
Independent speak of the motorist
who cares for something else than
speed for be does really exist, appearances to the contrary
We came upon the motor car stand
Ing on the hrow of the hill,

a Brief and Simple Ceremony
When Constantino Was Sworn
In at Athens.

-

STOPS

JAIL

SLOAN'S
I LINIMENT
Fine for Sprain
Ha. TTbhrt A. Voehl, 84 Somerset
A
St., PlHlulteld, N. J., writes

friend sprained his ankle so badly
that it went black. He laughed when
I told him that I would bare hint out
In a week. I applied Sloan's Liniment
and in four days he was working and
said Sloan's was a right good Lini-

.

ment."
Price 23c..
50c., and l.00

Fort Smith, Ai. After a prisoner
ha knocked her husband unconscious
with a chair, Mrs. Tom Walden, wife
of the sheriff of Carroll county, seized
.her husband's revolver and forced half
a dozen prisoners back to their cell.-In the county Jail at Herryville. Odus
Davidson, awaiting the death penalty
for murder, is confined in the jail.
Mrs. Walden was in an adjoining room
when her husband was assaulted.
1

istsraBaV

Sloan's Book
on horses, cattle,
sheep and
poultry sent free.
Address

KEEP THEIR LINCOLN HOME

I
1

P
.yisiilli'BiiiMi
U.S.A.

Lincoln, Neb. A rumor that has
been current in Lincoln for some time
that W. J. Dryan contemplated selling Falrview, the suburban home, was
Warranted In Using Cuaa Words.
denied by Mrs. Dryan. - She said it
A small boy In 'Fort Scott was out
would be occupied by their youngest playing with his wagon one day and
daughter and her husband, Mr. and Just at the critical moment one wheel
Mrs. Richard L. Hargrave, during tha came off.
The youngster walked
residence of Mr. arrtl Mrs. Dryan in around the wagon several times and
Washington.
surveyed it with the air of one accusAs he
tomed to disappointments.
FOUND A CHECK FOR MILLIONS dragged the wagon to his home be met
a boy friend who Joined him, and toA Porter on a Paris Train Picked Up gether they trudged on, the Fort Scott
Tribune ".ays. The owner of the waga Draft on the Bank of
on sat on the front step with a forItaly.
lorn look; then quickly brightening up
'
London. A telephone message from he exclaimed: "Let's cuss." "All
Paris says that a carriage cleaner right," returned the other, "Cuss, cuss,
found on the Nord Express a sachet cuss." Kansas City Star.
containing a check 'Tor 13,000,000 marks
ImDOrtant to Motttora
($2,250,000), drawn by a Derlin bank on
Examine carefully every bottle 6f
the Bank of Italy ai name, and also CASTOUIA, a safe and sure remedy for
a passport In the name of Commander infanta and children, and see that It
Arrize Rossi. The check remains unBears the
claimed. It U In the hands of the
Signature
police.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Cry for Fletcher's CaatorU
Children
LOST $200,000 WORTH OF GEMS

Philadelphia, Pa. The mysterious
Iobs of jewelry valued at $200,000 from
a train between this city and New
York is baffling the police of Philadelphia, New York and Boston, and the
theft, or loss, has Just been made
public by advertisements offering rewards for the lost Jewels by J. E,
Caldwell & Co., who are guarding the
Identity of the owner carefully.

w
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GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS
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Surely you can believe these women.

'

el

"How 'did yo' all get yo' nose

"I done slipped down an' plumb lit
on my back."
"But, name o goodness, sah! yo'
nose isn't located on yo' back."
"No, sah; an needer was Brudder
Jones."
It Didn't Matter.
When Fred Kelly made a start in
journalism be was put on reporting
One night he was sent to a big fire
down
A reporter named
town.
Brown was sent with blra. It was a
large fire, and presently Brown dis
appeared.
A wall bad fallen, and
Kelly was sure Brown was under it.
He rushed to the telephone and called
up his city editor.
"Say," he shouted Into the telephone, "Brown is gone. He's burned
up!"
"What's that?" aaked the city edl
tor.
"Brown is burned up, I tell you
He fell into. the fire.
"All right," said the city editor,
hanging up the telephone, "I'll send
down another man."
.

Desperate.
"What's that terrible fight going on
over there?"
"Oh, that's just an alderman trying
to prevent a corporation agent from
crowding $1,000 Into his pocket."
Puck.
ASK FOR ALLEN'S
the Antlauptlo powder to shake Into your
Relieves Corns. Bunions. Ingrowing
shoes.
Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet, misters
and Callous spota Sold everywhere, 85o.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREB.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted. LsKoy. N.I. Adv.
FOOT-EAS-

Any Old Way.
"What is your name?"
"Ephrlam Rbenezer," replied the
small colored boy.
"How do you spell It?"
"'Tain' no use to worry 'bout dat;
jes' suit yourself. I aln' pubtlc'lar."

Yrt

!

ago I was taken with a terrible pain in my right side, such
sharp pains just like a knife sticking me. I tried hot applications but that
did no good. I went to our family doctor (we were living in Fayette, Ohio,
at that time) and he said it was organio inflammation. I doctored with him
a while but kept getting1 worse. The pain was so terrible I could hardly
stand on my feet. I would have that Bharp pain in my right side, and a
dull heavy pain the whole rength of my limb. I realized that something
had to be done quickly, so I looked up all of your advertisements I could
find, and Baw several that described my case. I got a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it helped me from the first dose, and
when I had taken two bottles my trouble was gone. Your medicino has
clone so much for me that I am willing you should publish this letter for the
Bake of other suffering women." Mrs. L. S. Brenner, Hudson, Michigan. .

Mrs. 1m E. BOWERS, Glrard, Pa says:
' I take pleasure in informing you of what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me. 1 had a sick spell last February, and for
some months after that I was not regular and had many bad feelings. I
vas tired all the time, had dull headaches, not much appetite, and also
what the doctor called organic inflammation. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I feel that too much cannot be said in its praise
as I am now able to do my own work. You are perfectly welcome to use
my testimonial for the benefit of others." Mrs. L. E. Bowebs, B.F.D. No. 1,
Glrard, Pa.

Mrs. ELIZABETH GEXTILCOBE, Buffalo, N.Ysaysi
feel that I must write to you about your wonderful remedies. About
"I
ten years ago was troubled with female weakness and was all run down.

I

I was tired all the time and could hardly walk without feeling dizzy. I
heard about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, took it, and also
used the Sanative Wash. I got stronger, and have not had those dizzy
spells Bince. I feel that I owe my health to you, and hope your remedies
will help others as they have me. I tried most everything I heard of, and
yours are the best medicines for women's ailments." Mrs. Elizabetu
E,

26

Olor Street, Buffalo, New York.

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
lias restored so many suffering women to health.
to LYDIA. E.PIKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
I
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict contidence.
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P5T W. L. DOUGLAS
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SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

v,:Tk

BifBOrS

SHOES In the WORLD

f J bU and fJ.UU.

f.VU,

The largest makers of

Men's S3.50 and S4.00
shoes in the world.
Ask your dtutler to show too
w. l Dona-la- as.oo, IM.no ai
In style.
4.50 shoes. Just as
ana wear as uiner inaaes costing u.1.00 to SJ7.00
nt r,ue
oiujr amereuoe is ins price, nlioes In all
siyis ana snnpes ro suit everytMMty.
learners,
If you could visit W. I. Iiouglas larjre factories at Brockton. Mass., and see for youraeir
now careiuiiy w. u. j'ou-riasnoes are maile,
yon would their understand wliy they are warranted
neiier, noia tneir snape ana wear
to nt netier, iooh
longer than any other make lor the price.
sIims ars not for sale In your Ttelnlty. order
If W. L.
mm. iruiu HIV i.iui j miu h ins luinuimnan , profit.
s

Only On "BEOMO QIUNIHK"
OIUN1NH.
Look
That ts LAX ATI VH BHOUO
of . W. UROVH. Cures a Cold
tor the signature
In One Uay, Cures Grip In Two Lays. Ko.

s

Investigating Further.
"Dobble's word la as good ffk bis
bond."
"Exactly. How good is bis bond?"

Like an Old Fool.
Slllleas What Is the age of discre
True happiness leaves no reactions.
tion T
Cynlcus There Isn't any. I know The mind la at rest with Itself, and
a man over seventy who married his the consciousness Is filled with the
joy of living. David Starr Jordan.
fourth wife the other day.

If

,

Mrs. L. S. BIIENXER, Hudson, Mich., says:

" Sometime

L

fife

EL.

There is no doubt about this fact. Why I during the
last 30 years we have published in the newspapers of this
country volumes of letters from women who have been relieved of all their suffering by the timely aid of this grand
old medicine. Letters like the following, true, genuine and
honest expressions of gratitude coming from grateful hearts.

'

)

Police of Philadelphia, New York and
Boston Baffled by a Reported Theft.

4iw

Have Been Restored to Health By Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Good for Broken Sinews

DELIEVRY

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Will
Occupy Falrview While Parents
Are In Washington..

lioiide-wive-

sales-leature- s,

G. (i. Jones, Baldwin, L. I., writes I
"1 used Sloan's Liniment for broken
sinews above the knee cap caused by a
fall and to my great satisfaction was
able to resume work In less than three
weeks after the aocidenu"

After an Assault Wife of Arkansas
Sheriff Forced Prisoners Into
Their Cells.

TO

w

OF CANNED FOODS
Inl.l.nP. n ml niOllllfflr.
MvAnnH
the country are Joining
over
all
hirers
hands during the week of March gist tos
gentle methods, they
April Btli in an effort to ui quaint
do not scour; they do
with the economy and tiuuliiy of
canned foods.
not gripe; they do not
It is now a well known ract mat neat
weaken; but they do
Is the only preservative used In preparing
start all the secretions
these economical foods. The cans are
sealed and sterilised at a temperature of
of the liver and stom- 250 degrees, which prevents any contamibch in a way that aooa
nation and keeps the contents fresh and
filled
were
day
the tins
wholesome as the
puts these organs in a
In the canneries.
healthy condition and
National Canned Foods Week, during
which dealers and grocers will make corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-PaIs for
canned foods their
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
the purpose of demonstrating to housewives that the cost of living can be cut nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
with such foods, and that they may be
served In hundreds of dellKhtful ways, they enrich the blood instead of impoverand thus served daily without monotony. ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
The farmer's wife especially finds It advantageous to relieve herself of all the the nourishment from food that is put into
cooking possible and Canned Foods en- it Price is cents. All Druggists.
able her to do this and at the same time
Improve the quality of her meals.
PARKEP'ft
Women In every community should obHAIR besantxAak.
BALSAM
serve National Canned Foods Week by
sand
the. hatfa
supgoing to the dealers and putting In a
S Prnmottsi
ft huurtsutt tmrwth.
general
saving
The
and
satisfaction
to
Beator t"yl
Kirver rails
fly. the use of Canned Foods la entirely
x
jiair so itj oniruui swm
PrerenU hair ft.ll Inf.
worth while. Adv.

"Hello!" Ve said to the chauffeur
"Broken downT"
"No, sir," he responded,
"Out or gasoline T"
"No, sir. We have plenty."
"Tire punctured?"
"No, sir. The tires are in perfect
condition." '
"Lost your way 7"
"No, sir. The country hereabouts
Is very familiar."
"Dropped something from the auto?"
"No, sir. Nothing of the sort".
''Then why are your standing here?
Why are you not shooting dowu the
hill and across the level at a terrific
Don't flag the busy little bee when
speed."
he Is going straight ahead.
"I do not care to do that," said the
owner of the machine, who had been
silent until this moment "Whenever
I come this way I have my car stopped
here so that I may enjoy the magnificent view from this elevation."
With a frightened glance at him, we
turned and hastened to the nearest
town, to warn the officials that a person
evidently insane was at large in
an automobile.

are relieved at once by an application of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
rub, Just lay on lightly.
"Sloan's Liniment has dona more
anything I hare erer tried
?ood than
Joints. 1 got my hand hurt so
badly that i had to stop work right In
the busiest time of the year. 1 thought
at first that 1 would bare to hare my
hand taken off, but I got a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment and cured my hand."
WU.TOM Wukklkb, Morris, Ala.

Only

WOMAN-

Paw-Pa-

Pi 11 are unlike all other laxatives or cathartics. They coax tha
liver into activity by

rAMA

Sprains.Bruises

OATH

Athens. With the briefest and simplest ceremony possible King Constantino took the oath la the Chamber of
Deputies here, thereby becoming actually the King of the Hellenes, succeeding his father, George I, assassinated at Saloniki. The king then prepared to leave Athens for Saloniki-an- d
It was anuounced that be would re- to the capital next Thursday
, turn
with the body of King George.

Monyon's

wn"f.l.

HOW IT WAS.

debates the tables were
turned. .Between twenty
ballots were taken by the
deliberations.
GREECE TAKES

G0NSTIPATI0IJ

"Did it take?"
Kansas City Paper Telia Story of En-counter With Automobillst That
Is Hard to Believe.
URGING GREAT SALE

When the Jury first went into Its

room Thursday there were seven men
who wanted to convict the minister
and Ave who would give him his liberty. In the course of the long argu-

ments and
sompletely
and thirty
jury In Its

Too Much,
"My feelings have been lacerated."

nuuea

Ptvroel

TAKE NO

6UB8TITUTB

l,

iMeiiitpnvi
i.miiT, ru an unoes,
lurmrj
Post, poMJiUw fn, Wrll fwr I lliitrMt-- 4
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WHY INCUBATOR

kladt 4y Van

VUtt-MirrsfU-

ld

Dy

it win mow you now 10 oraw by mail,
ftnd wbjr 70a ma hvi mooay on yoiu tooiwetu.
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CHICKS

DIE

Prwa

C.,

r

cautio
.DotllllaVsi

It MAOIMd
on in nnitfltn
I

Write for book saying young chicks, (tend as
Dames 01 7 rrleods that uae Incubators and ares
book free.

Haiall

Remedy Uo., Black wsU.Okia.

tojlt

lifflte Uoo k
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Dong-la-
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No. 283 An act to provide for the
expenses of district Judges'.
No. 266 An act to authorize incorporated towns, cities and villages to
MEASURES 8IGNED BY GOVER- construct permanent street improvements.
NOR TURNED OVER TO SECIN
No. 67 An act to provide for the
RETARY OF 8TATE.
paving of certain streets at the seat
of government.
Governor McDonald Approves District
No. 130 An act relative to the locaWot em Newspaper I'nlon New Service.
tion of the proposed western extenAttorney Bill In Its New Form,
Dates for Coming Events.
sion of the Camlno Real.
May
Along With Many Others.
State Retailers' and Busl-n- e
Men's Association Convention at
. No.
101 An act to authorize comKoawell.
missioner of public lands to employ
Wftitarn Newapaper Unlo New Service.
additional assistance to defend contest
A new broom factory has been start
Santa Fe, N. M. Governor McDon- suits by the United States govern- ed at Logan.
ment.
many
gave
approval
to
ald
executive
A board of trade has been organNo. 132 An act to create a state
measures passed by the recent LegispoBtofflce, ized at Farmlngton.
lature, and as fast as he approved a highway between Hondo Magdalena-Springer
and the
Scott B. Williams has been appointmeasure, he sent It to the office of the Lincoln county highway
state
at
Socorro.
ed postmaster at Cloudcroft.
was
secretary of state, where It
No. 133 An act to create a state
A broom factory has been estabpromptly stamped with the time of re- highway, Roswell to Las Cruces.
ceipt and filed. Among the bills sent
No. 211 An act to provide compen- lished at Sedan by the Cole Brothers.
to the secretary's office was the new sation for Improvements placed upon
Six of the seven saloon keepers in
district attorney bill providing for state lands prior to June 14, 1912.
Fe have been indicted by the
Santa
No. 212 An act setting aside school
those officials. Following are the
grand
Jury.
sections, portions thereof for cemebills filed with the secretary.
Texas
buyers were in Grady recentteries.
Approved.
Bills
Senate
ly buying broom corn, and paid fronj
No. 171 Relating to the construcNo. 26 An act to authorize auditor
$35 to $50 per ton.
and treasurer to . transfer certain tion of26county bridges.
No.
Relating to Sabbath obserfunds for legislative purposes.
E. P. Davles is the new exalted ruler
No. 30, as Amended To prohibit vance and defining Sunday.
of the Benevolent Protective Order of
29
of
No.
Increasing
number
the
premutilating public records and
.
Elks in Santa Fe.
Judges in the Fifth judicial district.
scribing penalties therefor.
Ceding
63
No.
the
to
Excessive
freight
Jurisdiction
rates
are claimed
provide
No. 130, as Amended To
for the payment of interest on the United States over Fort Bayard mili- to be responsible for the low prices
tary reservation.
paid for broom corn.
bonded debt.
over
No. 64 Ceding Jurisdiction
No. 154 An act to empower SuThe Morrows of near Amlstad recemetery
Santa
Fe
national
to
the
preme Court to adopt seal.
cently
purchased 900 heifers in Ari'
United
States.
No. 1, as Amended An act to emNo. 213 Authorizing the commis zona to stock their ranch.
power municipal corporations to make
Six- miles of shade Irees are being
provision for the care and mainte- sioner of public lands to quit claim
certain lands.
nance of sick and indigent persons.
planted on the Little Vineyards com174
No.
Providing
tax
aid
a
to
for
No. 60 An act to provide for the
pany's tract east of Deming.
payment of salary and certain ex- public health by the drainage of
A car of bear grass was shipped
swampy
sections.
penses of the state mine inspector.
No. 82 Prescribing the fees to be from Logan to St. Louis, and one of
No. 19, as Amended An act approbroom corn was consigned to Amarlllo.
priating funds for the Improvement of charged by the secretary of state.
No. 17 Providing for additional
the Rio Orande.
Articles of incorporation have been
good
time for convicts.
No. 91 An act amending Section 9
No. 206 Providing for county appro filed by the Sandoval Grant Company,
of Chapter 116, Acts of the Thirty-sixtSocorro county, H. II.
Legislative Assembly, providing priation to fairs for prizes for live at Elmendorf,
Lisle, agent. .
for the manner of drawing original stock and agricultural displays.
No. 286 Providing for the refund of
The oil prospectors out in the Seven
Jury venires.
No. 161 An act to distribute the moneys paid to the irrigation commiscountry have piped natural gas
Iakes
funds derived from collections of de- sion.
into
shack, and now live like
their
No. 188 Relating to the sheriffs re
linquent taxes accruing prior to the
real city folks.
turn on attachment papers.
year 1911.
No. 350 Fixing salaries for district
David B. Cole of Cimarron was seNo. 186 Establishing a system of
attorneys.
verely Injured when the horse he was
weights and measures.
No. 141 Albuquerque
state fair riding stumbled, throwing and then
No. 144, authorizing the State Boad
of Equalization to fix values of prop- measure.
falling on him.
No. 118 Prescribing
fees to be
erty for taxation.
The Gordon Panoramic Photo Comcharged
by
notary
publics.
five
No. 182 To provide for at least
pany
filed incorporation papers. Its
291
No.
Relating
building
to
and
In
the
months school In every district
loan associations.
office is at Magdalena and T. W. Wilstate.
No. 113 Relating to and amending son is the agent.
No. 63 Giving electors In municipalities the right to say whether liq- the law relating to bonds of plainMiss Marie Brooks, young daughter
tiffs.
uors shall be sold or not.
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, residing just
93
No.
Providing
display
for
a
at
No. 31 Providing for a commission
south of Silver City, was quite sethe Panama-Californi- a
exposition.
form of government for cities.
no.
172
Relating
to
of
trustees land verely bitten by the family dog.
No. 18 To regulate canvassing by
grants.
Governor William C. McDonald has
correspondence schools.
No. 2C7 Relating to canvassing of named delegates to the first national
No. 212. a county option' bill.
election
by
returns
the secretary of conference on market and farm credNo. 177 Approving certain ordistate.
nances of the town of Demlng.
8.
150
No.
to
Relative
women holding its, which meets in Chicago April
House Bills Approved.
Trappers
along
and
appointive
Pecos,
the
north
office.
No. 16 Automobile license.
No. 305 Providing for the purchase south of Santa Rosa, report wolves,
No. 118 Amend county high school
of land for a farm for the penitentiary.
coyotes, wild cats, musk rats and
act.
No. 198 Regulating the distribution
No. 209 An act to prohibit gamskunks plentiful, with an occasional
of
waters and creating the state mountain Hon.
bling.
No. 141 Providing for the recon- board of water commissioners.
8tate Senator William M. McCoy of
No. 165 Fixing the date for publishstruction of the Spanish-Americaing the delinquent tax lists for first Mountalnalr, Torrance county, has
Normal school at El Rlto.
been appointed vice chairman and alNo. 10 Fixing the times for holding week in January.
No. 163 To provide for the appointso member of the executive committhe District Court In the Eighth judi- ment
of town marshals.
tee of the Progressives in New Mexcial district.
No. 59 Providing for an adequate ico.
No. 21 Prohibiting the white slave
sewer system for the state buildings.
traffic.
'Governor William C. McDonald has
No. 199 Appropriating
$15,000 for
No. 60 Relating to kidnapping and
honored
the requisition of the goverhydrographlc
surveys.
abduction.
No. 159 Amending the act relating nor of North Carolina for the extradiNo. 73 Providing for printing the
tion of Bob Peterson, who is wanted
message of the governor to the first to Insurance companies.
H. B. No. 344 Taxation measure.
in North Carolina on the charge of
and second sessions of the First State
H. B. No. 254 To investigate water murder.
Legislature.
No.- 109
To regulate the use of wa- supply of state lands.
Senator Fall has been added to the
H. B. No. 61 Investment of moneys
ter for Irrigation.
No. 131 Providing for the payment of board of trustees of town of Las Indian Affairs committee of the Senate and given a place also on the Pubof Interest on the Grant county rail- Vegas.
lic Lands committee. Senator Catron
H. B. No. 201 Bon-road bonds.
of officers.
H. B. No. 177 Repealing Section has been placed on the Pos'toffice
No. 191 Authorizing the state treasurer to pay Interest on the bonded 3909 of Compiled Laws.
committee.
debt.
Resolutions and Memorials:
C. B. Morrill, who brought to a sucNo. 65 To establish city boards of
H. J. R. No. 4 Inviting T. R. MarAlamogordo-Cloudcroft
education.
shall to adress (he State Legislature. cessful termination the
road, now goes to. Santo
No.22 Providing
that- - members
Senate Substitute for S. J. R. No. 3
Ratifying the Income tax amend- Domingo to direct a camp of men at
and employes of the corporation com
work on the road from that point to
mission and employes of the secretary ment to the federal constitution.
H. J. R. No. 12 Protesting against Albuquerque.
of state give bond.
'
No. 116 Relating to the Quay coun transferring of Pueblo Indian lands to
Dr. David Ross Boyd, president of
ty experiment station.
United States.
the University of New Mexico at Al173 To
No.
H. J. R. No. 6 In memory of Soloharmonize certain
buquerque, has accepted an Invitation
mon Luna!
school laws of the state.
No. 146 Relating to the biennial
Senate Substitute for H. J. R. No. 11 to deliver the commencement address
election of municipal officers.
Paying expenses of 1911 canvassing to the graduating class of the Las
No. 72 Relating to sheep dipping.
Vegas high school.
board.
No. 80 Relating to the powers of
H. J. R. No. 16 Giving desks to St
Broom corn buyers have invaded
the trustees of the Insane asylum and Michael's College.
county. Portales shipped,
Roosevelt
allowing them to contract tor supplies
H. J. R. No. 13 Providing for the
the past week, from four to six cars
for periods of six months.
T. P. Marshall reception committee.
.
No. 14 An act appropriating money
H. J. R. No. 17 Relating to the In- of brush a day.
to aerray tne cosi oi legislative print ternational exposition at El Paso in
Tbe burning of a railroad bridge
ing, etc., and printing Journals of 1915.
near Lesbla, thirty-twmiles, west of
First State Leglslatre.
H. J. M. No. 2 Asking government Rock Island, suspended traffic for
No. 48 An act providing for the to donate Fort WIngate to the state.
twenty-fou- r
hourajind left Rock Island
payment of the members of the Legis
S. J. R. No. 12 Providing for an
lature, etc
amendment to state constitution, Art. without mail service from Saturday
No. 13 An act authorizing judges VIII, relating to taxation and revenue. morning to Sunday night
of District Courts to rent chambers
S. J. R. No. 20 Ratifying amendAmong the Important bills approved
as headquarters.
ment to federal constitution for direct by the governor and which will beNo. 65 An act for further construc election of senators.
Senate Substitute for S. J. R. No. 10 come a law ninety days from the adtion of the scenic highway between
Amending constitution so as to pro- journment of the Legislature, is the
Banta Fe and Las Vegas.
term for county officers. act providing for tbe registration and
No. 66 An act relative to the con' vide two-yea-r
Senate Substitute for H. J. R. No. 6 regulation of automobiles.
Struction of El Camlno Real Santa
Providing for a state seal.
Fe, Albuquerque.
Development of the Carlsbad proj-Jec- t
H. J. R. No. 22 Providing for the InNo.. 44 An act to validate acknowl
Is under way in earnest Systemvestment of the school funds.
edgements of deeds, etc.
H. J. R. No. 19 Providing for addi- atic immigration work, the first In ten
No. 46 House substitute for Senate Bill No. 46 and House BUI No. 37 tional pay for employes of the capltol years. Is going forward quietly but efAn act Increasing the Jurisdiction of during the legislative session.
fectively, bringing In settlers that are
H. J. M. No, 1 Memorializing Con- ready to begin Improvement at once.
Justices of the peace to two hundred
gress for a Just administering of the
dollars.
s
Articles of Incorporation were filed
No. 110, as Amended An act pro- homestead and forest laws.
hibiting minors under eighteen yftars
S. J. R. No. 19 Providing for amendin the state corporation commission's
to attend, frequent and loiter In or ment to the constitution which would office by the Sunshine Creamery Comterra,
give state officers a two-yea-r
round pool rooms.
No. 175 An act for the publication and further providing that they may pany, with offices at Albuquerque,
catalogue of the Ancient 8pantah nut succeed themselves after having and John Fleming as statuory agent.
Tbe oompany is caUtallced at $50,000.
served two terms,
Archive
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of course, be done prior to covering
the cardboard.
A small ring Is sewn on at the top
by which' holder and contents may be
PRECAUTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN hung upon a nail in the wall by the
side of the writing table.
IN IT8 APPLICATION.
This holder would be useful for other" purposes than that suggested, and
It would make a useful receptacle for
Ne Real Reason- - Why It Should Be letters for the post, and In that case
It might have "Letters for the post"
Harmful Thorough Cleansing
embroidered upon the front in place
of the Pores of the 8k!n
of "Lest we forget"
Absolutely Necessary.

POWDER ON THE FACE

Occasionally I receive an inquiry
asking my opinion in regard to the use
of face powder. Whether powder can
be used on the complexion with perfect safety or if is likely to prove Injurious. "My answer has always been
that powder can be used without the
least fear of any ',11 results provided
the powder itself is harmless and Is
used over a foundation of pure cream,
and also provided the face la thoroughly cleansed each day to prevent the
pores of the skin from becoming
clogged. Such cleansing Is necessary
whether powder is used or not, because
the dust and grime from the atmosphere will settle into and clog the
pores unless the skin is cleansed often
enough to prevent obstruction of the
channels of elimination..
Face powder aa a beautlfler for the
comrlexlon has been used for centuries, and nowadays powder is taking a
still more important place among cosmetics and Is used extensively for protecting the skin from the deleterious
effect of the sun and wind. Especially is this true since the automobile
has come into favor as a means of locomotion. Exposing the face o a
gentle breese when one Is walking requires little thought as to purotectlve
measures, but exposing the face to the
strong wind when an auto is going 30
or 40 miles an hour Is quite another
thing. Unless the face is well protected the chances are that the skin
will not only become tanned, but will
In time take on a withered look and
gain a. hardness in texture which no
amount of "make-up- "
will effectually
hide.
When a good cream is rubbed into
the skin before the powder is applied
it fills the pores with a harmless substance which is easily removed and
which prevents the dry powder from
settling into the pores and clogging
them. If a. cleansing cream which is
light and penetrating is applied for the
first stage of the cleansing process,
the pores of the skin will be thoroughly cleansed and every bit of powder
(and dust which may have been gathered on the ride) can be quickly
wiped off with soft absorbent cotton
and the skin will be found perfectly
clean.
If the skin shows the slightest tendency toward irritation from the exposure to the wind, do not follow immediately with a soap and water
scrub. It is really not necessary and
will only serve to Increase the irritation. Bathe the face gently with
rose water and be satisfied that you
have done your, full duty.
CCopyrliht. lll. by Unlrwaal PrM eradicate.)
FOR HALF SHEETS OF PAPER
Handy Device In Which 8mall Pieces
for Memorandum Purposes
May Be

Kept

So many people are in the habit of
tearing the unused half sheet of note
paper from their letters, and saving It

A

DRESS FOR YOUNG GIRL
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The simplest style of dress this, ant
one of the nicest for everyday wear.
Our model is In fine nut brown serge.
The bodice and skirt are cut separately and are joined to the same
waist band; two tucks are made la
each on both sides of front they are
stitched part way down; the sleeves
are set in large armholes with
wrapped seams; a turn-eve- r
collar and
silk bow finish the neck.
Material required for the dress:
2hi yards 46 Inches wide.

PEARLS

WORN

IN

VARIETY

Variation From 8tylea of Past Seasons
That Seems to Be an Im-

provement

Seed pearl Jewelry is still in vogue,
but there is a variation in it this season in that the pearls are combined
with colored Jewels. One of the new
pendants is on a very slender scalloped chain of pearls. In the center
of the solidly set drop of pearls is a
rose, carved of either red or pink cor-- ,
al. It Is an ornament appropriate for
the young girl or the not too ample
matron, but it is far too fragile for
the stout woman. She may, however,
console herself with one of the new
seed pearl bracelets, set In a design
of three large connected ovals, in tbe
center of each being a well cut amethyst of deep tone. If one has an antique piece of coral and a small piece
of seed pearl Jewelry, even of the modern manufacture, they may be success fully combined by any Jeweler and
a new ornament be produced at once
charming and economical. The pendants above mentioned, with the chain,
are $35 and $38 each, but a piece of
Jewelry could be reset for much less,
producing a similar effect
DICTATES OF FASHION

Some of the datnty crepe neglegeea
are completed with a skirt to match.
Striped eponge of unusual coloring
is a favorite material for top coats of
r
length.
Separate waists of fine dotted swlsu
are trimmed with lace and sometime
with the crystal buttons in color.
Fancies of feathers and braid, small
but decidedly individual, are the solfc
trimming on many of the early sprinit
bats.
for memoranda purposes, that the
Boudoir slippers without labels, of
holder shown in our sketch for con- course are made of the same mats,
taining half sheets should appeal to rial as one's boudoir gown and are
many of our readers.
often similarly trimmed.
It can be made with the lid of a
cardboard box, and In size It should
Popular Footgear.
be about six Inches In width and eight
A neat evening shoe is of brtinzw
Inches in length. To obtain the re- kid, with a front of chiffon to match,
quired shape, a portion of the lid wlU drawn through a gilt buckle.
have to be cut away, and this is clearSuede shoes with patent vamps will
ly shown in diagram A on the right of be much worn. A dressy little model
the sketch, the dotted lines Indicating has the suede upper, bordered wlta
that part of the lid which can be dis- patent leather and fastened by a lopensed with.
ries of patent strappings, each ornaA second piece of cardboard must mented by a tiny crystal button down
be cut to fit across the front (diagram the center. The actual fastening Is,
B), and both pieces smoothly covered however, made by means of bone butwith silk and then sewn together, the tons down the outside of the shoe.
seam afterwards being hidden with a
The favorite boot of glace leather
silk cord, which is also used for fin- has a gray suede gaiter top combined
ishing off the edges throughout On with fine glace, and the fastenings are
the material covering the front of the smoked pearl buttons to match. Elas-tl-o
sides, however, are not unknown,
holder, the words "Lest we forget"
?an be worked In silk in some strong- the buttons being more ornamental
ly contrasting color, tad this should. than useful

A

three-quarte-

